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SYMBOLS AND DESIGNATIONS OF THE PARTIES

Appellee/Cross-Appellee,  Julia L. Johnson, etc., Commissioners

of the Florida Public Service Commission, are referred to in this

brief as the "Commission". Appellant/Cross-Appellee, Harris

Corporation, is referred to as "Harris." Appellee/Cross-Appellant,

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., is referred to as "BellSouth."

The Federal Communications Commission is referred to as the "FCC."

The Order on appeal, PSC-97-0385-FOF-TL, shall be referred to

as the "Order" and is cited as "Or. I,. (See Appendix "A".)

Citations to the record are referred to as "R. I,

Citations to Harris' brief are referred to as "Br. I‘.
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE AND OF THE FACTS

The Commission agrees with and adopts Harris' Statement of

the Case and of Facts with the following exceptions and

additions.

BellSouth's  Briefs to the Commission

Harris selectively represents the arguments presented in

BellSouth's  briefs submitted to the Commission on legal points

raised below. In summary, BellSouth  argued in its initial and

reply brief that the wire in question was put in place between

1969  and 1984, prior to the deregulation of embedded inside wire.

BellSouth  argued that the wire fit the description in the FCC's

Uniform System of Accounts (USOA) for buried cable in Account 242

and further that Note B of Account 232 also required the cable

be placed in Account 242. Stipulated Fact No. 4 describes the

facilities as connecting

the PBX in Building 53 to the telephone closets in
Buildings 51, 54, 58, 58A, 59, 60, 61, 62, and 63. A11
facilities run directly from Building 53 to telephone
closets in those other buildings, except that the
wiring for Building 61 runs from Building 53 into
Building 60 and then back out of Building 60 to
Building 61, Harris-owned Harris-installed inside
wiring connects the telephone closets to customer
premises equipment (CPE)  in the corresponding
buildings.

(R. 271, Or. 2.) BellSouth  describes the facilities as "all

buried underground, except at the points of connection to the

various buildings." (R. 180.)

to

Finally, BellSouth  argued that there was no subsequent FCC

order or regulation that required facilities recorded in Account

1



242 to be transferred to Account 232. BellSouth's  arguments are

addressed more thoroughly in Issues II and III of this brief.

Commission Order

The Commission was to decide three issues:

1. What is the proper legal characterization of the

facilities in question?

2. Does/has BellSouth's  treatment of these facilities

violate(d) any FCC and/or FPSC rules or orders or any

federal or Florida statutes?

3, Is the Petitioner entitled to relief? If so, what

relief should be granted to the Petitioner?

(R. 271, Or. 2.)

The proceeding before the Commission was converted from a

formal hearing into an informal hearing pursuant to Section

120.57(2), Florida Statutes, upon a joint motion filed by the

parties on August 1, 1996. The parties requested that the

factual stipulation be accepted in lieu of a hearing, and that

the parties brief the legal issues based on the agreed facts.

(R. 146.)

FCC Orders

Three FCC dockets provided guidance to the Commission in its

decision. These dockets related to the detariffing of Customer

Premise Equipment (CPE)  and Inside Wire. The dockets are CC



Docket No. 79-105l,  CC Docket No. 81-8932,  and CC Docket No. 82-

6813. An overview of the decisions made in each of the dockets

provide understanding of the complexity of the issues presented

and the confusion that lead to this case.

On March 31, 1981, the FCC released its First Report and

Order in CC Docket No, 79-105 (Expensing Order) I First Report

and Order, 85 FCC 2d 818 (1981). In the Order, the FCC directed

that future inside wiring costs should be expensed and that

embedded investment in unamortized inside wiring be amortized

over a ten-year period. Specifically, inside wire costs

capitalized in Account 232 up through October 1, 1981, and as

allowed during a four year phase-in period, were to be amortized

to Account 608 over a ten-year period.

Subsequently, the FCC issued a Further Notice of Inquiry

(FNOI) in CC Docket 79-105, 86 FCC 2d 885 (1982). AS a result of

the comments received in response to the FNOI, the FCC decided to

distinguish between simple and complex inside wiring in CC Docket

82-681. See Second Report and Order, 59 Rad. Reg. 2d (P & F)

1143, CC Docket 79-105; Released February 24, 1986.

' In the Matter of Amendment of Part 31, Uniform System of
Accounts for Class A and Class B Telephone companies, of the
Commission's Rules and Regulations with respect to accounting for
station connections, optional payment plan revenues and related
capital costs, customer provided equipment and sale of terminal
equipment.

2 In the Matter of Procedures for Implementing the Detariffing
of Customer Premises Equipment and Enhanced Services, (Second
Computer Inquiry).

3 Detariffing of Customer Premises Equipment and Customer
Provided Cable/Wiring.

3
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On November 2, 1983, in CC Docket 82-681; Final Rule, the

FCC established the intrasystem concept for new detariffed PBXs

and key systems which would consist of common equipment, a

switchboard or switching equipment shared by all stations,

station equipment (usually telephones or key telephone systems),

and intrasystem wiring. Final Rule, 48 FR 50534 (1983). The FCC

also detariffed new intrasystem wiring installed with new CPE

systems and concluded that embedded intrasystem wiring would be

addressed in Docket 81-893. Id.

The FCC stated:

In Docket 79-105, First Report and Order, the
Commission decided that inside wiring included in
Account 232, "Station connections," should be expensed.
Additionally, we stated that Docket 79-105 would be
extended by separately issuing a Further Notice of
Inquiry (FNOI) which would solicit comments on a
proposal to deregulate the customer premises portion
(inside wiring) of station connections. Based on the
comments received, we believe that complex inside
wiring [FN4]  installed for use with complex systems,
such as a PBX or key system, could be detariffed.
Therefore, we proposed in this proceeding to detariff
the inside wiring installed for detariffed complex
systems,

Footnote 4 states:

We defined this wiring as intrasystem wiring which
includes all cable and wire and its associated
components (e.g., connecting blocks, terminal boxes,
connecting between buildings on the same customer's
premises, etc.) which connect station components to one
another or to the common equipment of a PBX or key
system.

48 FR 50534, Para.  5. The FCC concluded that the wires it had

defined as intrasystem wiring should be recorded in Account 232.

Id. I Paras.  56-61.



In the FCC's Report and Order in CC Docket 81-893, adopted

November 23, 1983, and released on December 15, 1983, the FCC

concluded that embedded intrasystem wiring should not be removed

from regulated service at that time for two reasons:

First, the transfer of the wire to ATTIS [AT&T
Information Systems] could have an adverse effect on
competition.

* * * *

Second, a more equitable result can be achieved by
requiring that the unamortized labor costs which form
the predominant portion of embedded intrasystem wiring
investment be recovered under regulation. To do
otherwise would place an undue burden on users of this
wiring because these users would become the sole source
of revenue for the recovery of investment in this
wiring. It would be unfair to require current users to
contribute to the recovery of this investment because
users in prior years have received the benefit of the
capitalization of these labor costs. Further, such
removal from regulated service would run the risk that
invested amounts never would be recovered, to the
detriment of carriers' investors . . . . We have
already taken action to establish a schedule for the
amortization of these unrecovered costs under
regulation. [FN 1411 Report and Order, 95 FCC 2d 1276
(19831, Paras.  164 and 165.

Footnote 141 referenced in the above quote refers to the

First Report and Order, in CC Docket No. 79-105 (88 FCC 2d 818

829-30 (1981)), and notes that a question arises as to whether

the carriers or their customers should own and maintain this

wiring once it is completely amortized and carriers have

recovered their costs for this investment.

On April 4, 1985, the FCC released a Further Notice of

Proposed Rulemaking, in CC Docket 79-105,  proposing to detariff

the installation of simple inside wiring and also to detariff the

maintenance of all inside wiring, both simple and complex. In

5
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addition, the FCC proposed that the telephone companies

relinquish all claims to ownership of the inside wiring when

their investment in the inside wiring account is fully amortized.

On February 24, 1986, the FCC released its Second Report and

Order in CC Docket 79-105. The FCC stated that complex inside

wiring is wiring located on the customer's side of the

demarcation point that connects station components to each other

or to the common equipment of a PBX or key system. It is also

called "intrasystem wiring" and includes all cable and wire and

its associated components such as connecting blocks, terminal

boxes, and conduit. Complex inside wiring is wiring installed

inside a building located on the same or contiguous property not

separated by a public thoroughfare. However, wire meeting the

other criteria for complex inside wire and crossing a public

thoroughfare may be considered intrasystem wiring if approved by

an appropriate state or local authority. Simple inside wiring is

any inside wiring other than complex wiring. Second Report and

Order, 59 Rad. Reg. 2d (P & F) 1143 (1986) Para.  1, FN2.

Also in the Second Report and Order, the FCC detariffed the

installation of simple inside wire and the maintenance of both

simple and complex inside wiring effective January 1, 1987. a.

Par. 43. The FCC also ordered the relinquishment of ownership of

inside wire already expensed to Account 605 effective January 1,

1987. rd., Par. 52. With respect to inside wiring recorded in

Account 232, the FCC ordered the relinquishment of ownership



concurrent with reaching the point of full amortization or zero

net investment. a.

On November 21, 1986, the FCC released its Memorandum and

Opinion Order in CC Docket 79-105. The FCC revisited its

relinquishment requirements established in the Second Report and

Order, Rather than ordering relinquishment, the FCC ordered that

telephone companies could not require customers to purchase

inside wire which had been expensed or fully amortized nor could

they charge customers for the use of such wiring. However,

telephone companies could collect wiring maintenance fees on an

untariffed basis from anyone who chose to use that service,

provided the companies used the accounts provided for unregulated

activities. Memorandum Opinion and Order, 1 FCCR 1190 (19861,

Par. 35.
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SUMMARY  OF ARGUMENT

The Commission correctly decided the issues before it. Upon

finding that the facilities in question were intrasystem wiring

or complex inside wire, the next issue the Commission had to

decide was whether any FCC or Commission Regulations, Orders or

rules had been violated. Based on the facts before it, the

Commission rightly concluded that no violation occurred.

Over the course of approximately six years, the FCC

published numerous reports, orders, memoranda, and opinions

deregulating intrasystem wiring and developing its policy

relating to the accounting treatment of the facilities. Prior to

and during this deregulation, Bellsouth  installed facilities and

recorded the costs in Account 242 reserved for buried cable of

the network facilities. Prior to 1984 these facilities were

recorded in the appropriate account, Subsequent to 1984 such

entry would be erroneous. However, the FCC did not require the

transfer of such facilities recorded in Account 242 to a

different account for expedited amortization in any of its

publications.

Because no such transfer was required by the FCC and the

facilities were originally recorded in the appropriate account,

the Commission could not find a clear violation of any of the FCC

or Commission orders, regulations, or rules. To order a refund

would have been inappropriate absent a clear violation.

Moreover, even if a refund were appropriate, the Commission did

not have sufficient facts before it to determine an accurate

8
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refund. The Commission's findings were reasonable based upon the

facts before it and the issues that it was to decide.

The Commission's findings are supported by the evidence and

comport with the essential requirements of law. There has been

no showing that its interpretation of its statutes, rules, or

orders is clearly erroneous. The Commission's order should be

affirmed.

ARGUMENT

Standard of Review

The Commission's interpretation of the law as prescribed by

FCC regulations and orders and Commission rules and orders was

correct, particularly when it applied the facts of this case to

the applicable regulations, orders, and rules of the relevant

governmental agencies. Deference should be given to the agency's

interpretation of its rules and orders and the statutes it is

authorized to enforce. Florida Waterworks Association v. Florida

Public Service Commission, 473 So. 2d 237, 240 (Fla. 1st DCA

1985).

It is not the court's function on review of a decision of

the Public Service Commission to re-evaluate the evidence or

substitute its judgement on questions of fact. Citizens of

Florida v. Public Service Commission, 435 So. 2d 784 (Fla. 1983).

The courts have a narrow scope of review of orders of the Florida

Public Service Commission. Pan Am World Airways, Inc. v. Florida

Public Service Commission, 427 So. 2d 716 (Fla.  1983). If the

Commission acts within its authority and its decision is

9



supported by competent, substantial evidence, the court must

approve the decision. City Gas Co. of Florida v. Florida Public

Service Commission, 501 So. 2d 580, 583 (Fla. 1987).

I . THE COMMISSION CORRECTLY FOUND THAT THE WIRING AT ISSUE WAS
COMPLEX INSIDE WIRING.

This issue is not one of controversy between Harris and the

Commission. Since the Commission's finding that the wiring at

issue was complex inside wiring is not a point of contention

between Commission and Harris, no elaboration is required.

II. THE COMMISSION CORRECTLY FOUND NO CLEAR VIOLATION OF ANY
COMMISSION RULE OR ORDER OR FCC ORDER OR REGULATION
PROHIBITING THE RECORDING OF THE WIRE AT ISSUE IN ACCOUNT
242.

Harris argues when the Commission found that the wire at

issue was complex inside wiring, or intrasystem wiring, the next

logical step was to conclude that the wiring should have been

recorded in Account 232 and expensed accordingly. Harris'

argument fails to consider the facts in this case. The issue

before the Commission was "does/has BellSouth's  treatment of

these facilities violate(d) any FCC and/or PFSC rules or orders

or any federal or Florida statutes?" (R. 271, Or. 2.)

The stipulated facts indicate BellSouth  had recorded, and

continues to record, the facilities at issue in Account 242. (R.

271, Or. 3.) Harris misses the point that when the costs

associated with the cable were recorded between 1969 and 1984,

BellSouth  acted reasonably by recording those costs in Account

242.

10



BellSouth  believed that prior to 1984 the facilities in

question were properly recorded in Account 242 according to Note

B of Account 232. Account 232(a), Station connections-inside

wiring, states in part:

This account shall include the original cost of
installing or connecting items of station apparatus and
the original cost of inside wiring and cabling.

I
I
I
I
I
I

Note B to that Account states:

The cost of outside plant, such as poles, wires and
cables, whether or not on private property, used to
connect a private branch exchange with its terminal
stations shall be charged to the appropriate pole, wire
and cable accounts. (Emphasis supplied.)

47 C.F.R. §31.232 (1984). Account 242:3,  Buried Cable, states:

This account shall include the original cost of buried cable
and other material used in the construction of such cable.

47 C.F.R. §31.242:3 (1984). Note B to Account 232 continued to

be reflected in Account 232 until 1988  and the FCC never issued

an Order requiring reclassification of such facilities to from

Account 242 to Account 232. (R. 288, Or. 19.) (See Attachment

‘B" . )

BellSouth  argued to the Commission that to the extent that

wires or cables were utilized between buildings to connect a PBX

in one building to terminal stations in others, the cable was to

have been charged to the appropriate cable account. BellSouth

asserted that under the rules that pertained to outside cable

installed during the pertinent time frame, buried cable was to be

recorded in Account 242.

11
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The Commission found this to be a legitimate interpretation

of the account.' The Commission stated in its Order:

With respect to BellSouth's  argument on Note B of Account
242 [sic], we believe that prior to 1984, that note could be
interpreted to include the facilities at issue.

(R. 288, Or. 19.)

Moreover, BellSouth's  argument that none of the orders,

rules, or other directives from the FCC or the Commission

required them to transfer the cost of the facilities recorded in

Account 242 to Account 232 was also persuasive to the Commission

that the wire could be recorded in Account 242.

The FCC orders contain numerous examples where the FCC

directs the cost of facilities to be transferred from one account

to another. See Second Report and Order, 59 Rad. Reg. 2d (P & F)

1143 (1986). This action suggests that if the FCC had wanted

those types of facilities recorded in Account 242 to be

transferred to Account 232, they should have so ordered. In

addition, while a 1988 Commission Order mandated BellSouth  to

amortize the balance in Account 232 and to cease charging for

complex station wire upon full amortization, the Order did not

require transfers from other accounts, such as Account 242. See

Petition of Southern Bell Telephone and Teleqraph Company for

Rate Stabilization and Implementation Orders and Other Relief, 88

FPSC LO:311 (1988).

4 The Commission agrees that it made improper references to
Note B to Account 242 in its Order. It is clear from the record,
which were relied upon by the Commission on this point, that the
Note B in question is that of Account 232 not 242.

12



The Commission's findings were reasonable based upon the

facts before it, as was its interpretation of the FCC's orders

and regulations. The Commission's conclusions were supported by

competent substantial evidence and should not be overturned by

the Court.

III. THE COMMISSION WAS CORRECT IN FINDING THAT REFUNDS WERE NOT
APPROPRIATE BECAUSE NO ORDER, REGULATION, OR RULE WAS
VIOLATED.

Harris argues that BellSouth  should have recorded the

facilities in Account 232 and since it had not, it violated

Commission and FCC rules and orders. Harris argues the

appropriate remedy was for the Commission to order refunds to

Harris.

The Commission decided that it did not appear that BellSouth

had violated any Florida rules, regulations, or statutes. (R.

288, Or. 19) The Commission further stated it was unclear

whether BellSouth  violated any FCC rules or regulations regarding

the accounting treatment of the facilities at issue. (R. 288,

Or. 19) Where no clear violation of any rule or order was found,

the Commission was correct not to order a refund of charges to

Harris, (R. 288, Or. 19.)

The intent of the FCC orders was for the embedded inside

wire to remain under regulation until the facilities were fully

amortized. Once amortized, the company could no longer charge

for the use of those facilities. The FCC limited the term of the

amortization of the facilities in Account 232 to no more that ten

years. First Report and Order, 85 FCC 2d at 828-29. The

13
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Commission further limited BellSouth  to a January 1, 1989,

deadline to amortize those facilities recorded in Account 232.

Petition of Southern Bell Telephone and Telesraph  Company for

Rate Stabilization and Implementation Orders and Other Relief, 88

FPSC lo:311 (1988). All of these orders address the amortization

of the facilities recorded in Account 232, not Account 242.

Because the Orders addressed amortization of Account 232 and did

not require any transfers from Account 242, the Commission found

no violation of the accounting rules. (R. 288, Or. 19.)

The FCC was concerned about the affects of its decision on

the companies and the ratepayers. The FCC's intent was to

remove competitive services from the regulatory environment with

the least impact on the industry as a whole. The FCC was

shifting the burden of costs from the entire body of ratepayers

to the "cost causers." To accomplish this end, embedded

facilities were to be amortized under regulation over a shorter

period of time while the services were to be provided under

tariffs for the duration of the amortizing period. Only after

the wire was expensed was the company prohibited from recovering

its 'costs' by charging under a tariff. Report and Order, 95 FCC

2d 1276, paras. 164 and 165 (1983). While BellSouth  did not meet

the expensing guidelines established in the FCC orders by

recording the inside wire in Account 232, BellSouth  met the

intent of the FCC because the embedded facilities' costs were

recovered under regulation.

14
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It is unclear when the facilities at issue were fully

expensed because they remained recorded in Account 242.

Stipulated Fact No. 6 states:

The facilities were installed at the time that the
respective building in which each terminates was
constructed. The first building was built and occupied
in 1969. The last building was occupied in 1984. (R.
272, Or. 3.)

Harris argues in its brief that "all of the wiring at issue

should have been expensed or should have been fully

amortized by September 30, 1994." (Harris Br. 24.) That

claim was not established in the record. While it is

unlikely that any balance remains on the books today for

those facilities, it is probable that a portion of those

facilities remained recorded on the books after January 1,

1989.

The stipulated facts provide that:

8. BellSouth  has charged for the facilities at issue
as Series 200 Channels (with USOC lLVDE),  pursuant
to Section A113 of its Florida General Subscriber
Services Tariff.

9. BellSouth  states that these charges include
private line service.

(R. 272, Or. 3.) These facts indicate that BellSouth  was not

solely charging for the use of the wire but was, in fact, also

charging for private line service. Neither the facts nor the

tariff provided a breakdown of the use and private line charges.

Consequently, had a refund been appropriate, the Commission had

no information before it to make an informed decision as to the

appropriate amount of a refund.

15



The Commission recognized the FCC's Final Rule was clear

that the FCC intended that embedded intrasystem wiring be

recorded in Account 232 and amortized in accordance with its

Expensing Order. (R. 288, Or. 19) The FCC and the Commission

orders also prohibited charging for the use of the wire. In

order to bring BellSouth  in compliance with its rules and the

FCC's regulations, the Commission prohibited BellSouth  from

charging for the use of the facilities on a going-forward basis.

The facts before the Commission dictate this result,

IV. THE COMMISSION'S FINAL ORDER IS A PROPER INTERPRETATION OF
AND IS CONSISTENT WITH COMMISSION ORDERS AND RULES AND FCC
ORDERS AND REGULATIONS.

The Commission properly interpreted the FCC's Orders and

regulations when it determined that the facilities at issue were

intrasystem wiring. As demonstrated in Issue II, the Commission

was correct when it found that BellSouth  had not violated any

Commission rule or order. Finally, since the Commission found no

violation because the FCC rules and orders were not clear and

because the Commission had limited facts before it, the

Commission correctly refrained from ordering refunds.

The Commission's decisions were based upon the stipulated

facts before it and the information provided by the parties in

their post-hearing briefs. The Commission correctly interpreted

the rules and orders of the Commission. Given the facts and

information before the Commission, the finding of the Commission

was consistent with its orders and rules and the regulations of

the FCC. The Commission would be in error if it imposed a

16



penalty on a company where it was not clear that a violation had

occurred.
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CONCLUSION

The Commission was presented with three issues upon which to

make findings. It was presented with a list of stipulated facts

and briefs addressing the legal issues. To the extent that the

Commission was preempted by Federal law, the Commission relied

upon the Federal Rules and orders to make its findings and

conclusions of law. The Commission's findings on each of the

issues was a reasonable interpretation of the law and should not

be overturned. For the foregoing reasons, the Commission's final

order should be affirmed. Harris has not meet its burden of

overcoming the presumption of correctness that attaches to

Commission orders. City of Tallahassee v. Mann, 411 So. 2d 162

(Fla. 1981). The Commission's order should be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

ROBERT D. VANDIVER
General Counsel
Florida Bar No. 344052

,&+,d&ct3.  w
DIANA W. CALDWELL
Associate General Counsel
Florida Bar No. 865842

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd.
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0862
904-413-6175

Dated: July 11, 1997
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In Re: Petition and complaint ) DOCKET NO. 951069-TL
of Harris Corporation against ) ORDER NO. PSC-97-038%FOF-TL
BellSouth  Telecommunications,
Inc. concerning complex inside

i ISSUED: April 7, 1997

wiring.

The following Commissioners participated in the disposition of
this matter:

JULIA L. JOHNSON, Chairman
SUSAN F. CLARK
J. TERRY DEASON

JOE GARCIA
DIANE K. KIESLING

FINAL ORDER RESOLVING PETITION AND COMPLAINT

BY THE COMMISSION:

I. CASE BACKGROUND

On September 7, 1995, the Harris Corporation (Harris) filed a
Petition and Complaint against BellSouth  Telecommunications, Inc.
(BellSouth)  alleging that BellSouth  has been unlawfully charging
for wiring on the Harris Semiconductor Complex. Harris requested
an expedited proceeding for:

(a) the immediate termination of BellSouth  Corporation's
practice of charging Harris for inside wiring; and

(b) a refund of those charges unlawfully made, plus
interest.

BellSouth  filed its Answer to the Petition and Complaint on
September 28, 1995.

On December 20, 1995, the Prehearing Officer issued Order No.
PSC-95-1572-PCO-TL  which set the hearing for this matter to be held
on May 22, 1996. Subsequently, the parties stipulated to
continuing the hearing and, with.the  approval of the Chairman, the
hearing was rescheduled to August 2, 1996. On August 1, 1996, the
parties filed a Joint Motion to Accept Stipulation of Facts and for
Informal Hearing pursuant to Section 120.57(2), Florida Statutes.
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Based on the fact that the parties reached agreement on Ek:
material facts, and with the approval of the Chairman,
Prehearing Officer granted the Motion by Order No. PSC-96-0984-PCO-
TL, issued on August 1, 1996. The parties were directed to file
briefs of no more than sixty (60) pages and reply briefs of no more
than thirty (30) pages on the following issues:

1. What is the proper legal characterization of the ,
facilities in question?

Does/has BellSouth's  treatment of these facilities Y2.
violate(d) any FCC and/or FPSC rules or orders or
any federal or Florida statutes?

3. Is the Petitioner entitled to relief? If so, what
relief should be granted to the Petitioner?

As noted above, the parties were able to stipulate on what
they believed to be the material facts in this case. Those facts
are :

1 .

2.

3 .

4.

5 .

The "Harris Semiconductor Complexl' is a campus
consisting of approximately 13 buildings, located
at 2401 Palm Bay Road, Palm Bay, Florida.

The facilities at issue are located on the Harris
Semiconductor Complex, and were originally
installed by BellSouth.

The demarcation point is in Building 53. All of
the wiring at issue is on Harris' side of the
demarcation point. At least some of the network
terminating devices on the facilities at issue were
installed in Building 53 during or after 1988.

The facilities at issue connect the PBX in Building
53 to the telephone closets in Buildings 51, 54,
58, 58A, 59, 60, 61, 62 and 63. All facilities run
directly from Building 53 to telephone closets in
those other buildings, except that the wiring for
Building 61 runs from Building 53 into Building 60
and then back out of Building 60 to Building 61.
Harris-owned Harris-installed inside wiring
connects the telephone closets to customer premises
equipment (CPE) in the corresponding buildings.

None of the facilities cross a public road. All of
the facilities at issue run between the buildings
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I
6 .

I

I

7 .

8 .

9 .

10.

11.

identified above in Stipulation No. 4, and all are
underground (except at the point of connection to
the above-referenced buildings).

The facilities were installed at the time that the
respective building in which each terminates was
constructed. The first building was built and
occupied in 1969. The last building was occupied
in 1984.

P
BellSouth  has recorded and continues to record the
facilities at issue in Account 242.

BellSouth  has charged for the facilities at issue
as Series 2000 Channels (with USOC ILVDE),  pursuant
to Section A113 of its Florida General Subscriber
Senrices  Tariff.

BellSouth  states that these charges include private
line service,

BellSouth  has charged, and Harris has paid,
$172,080.14 (not including taxes) for the
facilities from January 1, 1989 to January 1996.

Harris has continued to pay for the facilities at
issue at the rate of approximately $2,000 per month
since then; these payments are not included in the
$172,080.14  total given above.

I 'In the Matter of Amendment of Part- 31,

II. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

We have reviewed three FCC dockets that provide guidance in
this proceeding. They are CC Docket No. 79-105,l CC Docket No. 81-

Uniform System of
companies, of theAccounts for Class A and Class B Telephone

Commission's Rules and Regulations with respect to accounting tar
station connections, optional payment plan revenues and related
capital costs, customer provided equipment and sale of terminal
equipment.
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893,2 and CC Docket No. 82-681.3 Below is a chronology of events
which stemmed from these dockets.

On March 31, 1981, the FCC released its First Report and Order
in CC Docket No. 79-105 (Expensing Order). In the Order, the FCC
directed that future inside wiring costs should be expensed and
that embedded investment in unamortized inside wiring be amortized I
over a ten year period. Specifically, inside wire costs
capitalized in Account 232 up through October 1, 1981, and as
allowed during a four-year phase-in period, were to be amortized tcr
account 608 over a ten year period. Several companies requested
and were granted shorter amortization schedules. Therefore, the
zero net embedded investment point would differ from company to
company, but the FCC held that in no event could it occur later
than September 30, 1994.

Subsequently, the FCC issued a Further Notice of Inquiry
IFNOI) in CC Docket 79-105, 86 FCC 2d 885 (1982).  As a result of
the comments received in response to the FNOI, the FCC decided to
distinguish between simple and complex inside wiring in CC Docket
82-681. &= Second Report and Order, CC Docket 79-105; Released
February 24, 1986.

On November 2, 1983, in CC Docket 82-681; Final Rule, the FCC
established the intrasystem concept for new detariffed PBXs and key
systems which would consist of common equipment, a switchboard or
switching equipment shared by all stations, station equipment
(usually telephones or key telephone systems), and intrasystem
wiring. (emphasis supplied) The FCC also detariffed new intrasystem
wiring installed with new CPE systems and concluded that embedded
intrasystem wiring would be addressed in Docket 81-893. m Order
83-457; Final Rule released November 2, 1983.
The FCC stated:

In Docket 79-105, First Report and Order, the
Commission decided that inside wiring included
in account 232, "Station connections," should
be expensed. Additionally, we stated that
Docket 79-105 would be extended by separately
issuing a Further Notice of Inquiry (FNOI)

'In the Matter of Procedures for Implementing the Detariffing
of Customer Premises Equipment and Enhanced Services, (Second
Computer Inquiry)

'Detariffing  of Customer Premises Equipment and Customer
Provided Cable/Wiring.
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which would solicit comments on a proposal to
deregulate the customer premises portion
(inside wiring) of station connections. Based
on the comments received, we believed that
complex inside wiring [FN4]  installed for use
with complex systems, such as a PBX or key
system, could be detariffed. Therefore, we
proposed in this proceeding to detariff the
inside wiring installed for detariffed complex
systems.

Y

Footnote 4 states:

We defined this wiring as intrasystem wiring
which includes all cable and wire and its
associated components kg. I connecting
blocks, terminal boxes, connecting between
buildings on the same customer's premises,
etc.) which connect station components to one
another or to the common equipment of a PBX or
a key system. Paxa.  5 .

The FCC concluded that the wires it had defined as intrasystem
wiring should be recorded in Account 232. Paras. 56-61.

In the FCC's Report in Order in CC Docket 81-893, adopted
November 23, 1983 and released on December 15, 1983, the FCC
concluded that embedded intrasystem wiring should not be removed
from regulated service at that time for two reasons:

First, the transfer of the wire to ATTIS could have an
adverse effect on competition.

l * * l

Second, a more equitable result can be achieved by
requiring that the unamortized labor costs which form the
predominant portion of embedded intrasystem ;$i;z
investment be recovered under regulation.
otherwise would place an undue burden on users of this
wiring because these users would become the sole source
of revenue for the recovery of investment in this wiring,
It would be unfair to require current users to contribute
to the recovery of this investment because users in prior
years have received the benefit of the capitalization of
these labor costs. Further, such removal from regulated
service would run the risk that invested amounts never
would be recovered, to the detriment of carriers'
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investors . . . We have already taken action to establish
a schedule for the amortization of these unrecovered
costs under regulation, [FN 1411 Paras. 164 and 165.

Footnote 141 refers to the First Report and Order in CC Docket
No. 79-105, 85 FCC 2d 818, 829-30 (1981) cited above and notes that
a question arises as to whether the carriers or their customers
should own and maintain this wiring once it is completely amortized '
and carriers have recovered their costs for this investment.

On April 5, 1985, the FCC released a Further Notice ofa
Proposed Rulemaking, in CC Docket 79-105, proposing to detariff the
installation of simple inside wiring and also to detariff the
maintenance of all inside wiring, both simple and complex. In
addition, the FCC proposed that the telephone companies relinquish
all claims to ownership of the inside wiring when their investment
in the inside wiring account is fully amortized.

On February 24, 1986, the FCC released its Second Report and
Order in CC Docket 79-105. The FCC stated that complex inside
wiring, which it also called intrasystem wiring, includes all cable
and wire and its associated components (e.g., connecting blocks,
terminal boxes, conduit) located on the customer's side of the
demarcation point, when this wiring is inside a building located on
the same or contiguous property not separated by a public
thoroughfare, which connect station components to each other or to
the common equipment of a PBX or key system. However, wire meeting
the other criteria for complex inside wire and crossing a public
thoroughfare may be considered intrasystem wiring if approved-by an
appropriate state or local authority. Simple inside wiring is any
inside wiring other than complex wiring. Par. 1, Fn. 2.

In the Second Report and Order, the FCC detariffed the
installation of simple inside wire and the maintenance of both
simple and complex inside wiring effective January 1, 1987. Par.
43. The FCC also ordered the relinquishment of ownership of inside
wire already expensed to Account 605 effective January 1, 1987.
Par. 52. With respect to inside wiring recorded in Account 232,
the FCC ordered the relinquishment of ownership concurrent with
reaching the point of full amortization or zero net investment. fd.

On November 21, 1986, the FCC released its Memorandum and
Opinion Order in CC Docket 79-105. The FCC revisited its
relinquishment requirements established in the Second Report and
Order. Rather than ordering relinquishment, the FCC ordered that
telephone companies could not require customers to purchase inside
wire which had been expensed or fully amortized nor could they
charge customers for the use of such wiring. However, telephone
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companies could collect wiring maintenance fees on an untariffed
basis from anyone who chose to use that service, provided the
companies used the accounts provided for unregulated activities.
Par. 35.

Having considered the relevant FCC and FPSC dockets, the
stipulated facts, the briefs of the parties, and our staff's ,
recommendations, our decision is set forth below.

Y
III. LEGAL CHARACTERIZATION OF FACILITIES

Harris Initial Brief

Harris argues that the facilities fit the FPSC's and FCC's
definition of complex inside wiring. In support of its argument,
Harris notes the following facts upon which the parties have
stipulated: 1) The wiring is on Harris' side of the demarcation
point in Building 53 on the Harris campus at 2401 Palm Bay Road, in
Palm Bay, Florida. 2) The wiring connects the PBX in Building 53
with telephone closets in other buildings on the Harris campus; 4)
The wiring runs between buildings, and is mostly underground; and
5) None of the wiring crosses a public road. Harris concludes that
because the wiring is located on Harris' side of the demarcation
point, inside buildings or between buildings, located on the same
or contiguous property not separated by a public thoroughfare and
connects station components, i.e. telephones via telephone closets,
to the PBX, the wiring at issue is complex inside wiring.

Harris also argues that its conclusion is supported by Order
No. PSC-96-1040-FOF-TL,  issued August 12, 1996. Harris quotes the
portion of that Order which states: "[Al customer who purchases a
PBX system connects to the LEC network at a single demarcation
point and the interbuilding cable is treated as complex inside
wire." Harris also refers to the portion of that Order in which
the FPSC also stated that because of the single demarcation point
associated with PBX systems, the interbuilding wiring on the
customer's side of the demarcation point is characterized as
"inside wire." Thus, Harris concludes that because the,wiring  at
issue is associated with Harris' PBX system, is on Harris' side of
the demarcation point, and runs between buildings, the wiring is
complex wiring.

BellSouth's  Reply Brief

BellSouth  argues that regardless of the present use of the
facilities, they are not nor have they ever been, inside wire of
the type that has been deregulated by the FCC. The facilities were
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not booked to Account 232, nor should they have been. The
facilities are embedded (underground) facilities, not Account 232,
inside wire. BellSouth  asserts that the facilities were placed
underground at various times between 1969 and 1984 during a time
when the entire concept of inside wiring had not been created.
BellSouth  argues that when the concept was created in the Final
Rule, it was expressly made applicable to facilities connected to
customer premises equipment to be installed in the future.
BellSouth  states that if the facilities were installed today, or
even sometime after 1984, they would constitute complex inside,
wire.

BellSouth  states that it is uncontroverted that Harris has
chosen to discharge. its responsibility to provide intrasystem
wiring on its side of the demarcation point by utilizing the
facilities in question, i.e. buried cable installed under
regulation at various times between 1969 and 1984). According to
Bellsouth, the only question remaining is how to categorize these
facilities, as regulated (embedded) facilities or inside wire.

BellSouth  states that the fallacy of Harris' approach is
readily apparent in its repeated efforts to apply the current rules
to conclude that these facilities are complex inside wire because
they are on the customer's side of the demarcation point.
BellSouth  argues that, except for a few months at the end of the
fifteen year period between 1969 and 1984, there was no demarcation
point. BellSouth  contends:

More to the point, there was nothing to
demarcate. Both the outside plant facilities
(i.e., station connection wire inside
buildings) and the "trueW  inside wire (i.e.,
station connection wire inside buildings) were
part of the local exchange company's network
facilities.

BellSouth  concludes that the facilities in question are
embedded, i.e., they were installed prior to the last few months of
1984. They were properly booked to Account 242 at the time they
were installed between 1969 and 1984, and there has been no FCC or
Florida Commission ruling to change the status of these facilities.
To the extent that Harris has used and wishes to continue to use
these facilities as intrasystem wiring, it should be required to
pay the appropriate tariffed rate to do so.
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BellSouth'e  Initial Brief

BellSouth  describes the facilities as cables that are buried
underground, which connect various buildings on a customer's side
of a PBX, i.e., intrasystem facilities. BellSouth  argues that the
question in this case is not, "how do the various FCC Orders
deregulating inside wire affect the subject .facilities  and their t
proper provision?" According to BellSouth  the question is, "do
these Orders affect the facilities at all?" BellSouth  asserts the
answer is, II no  1’ and that none of the detariffing orders address.
intrasystem cabling installed between 1969 and 1984.

After concluding that none of the detariffing orders address
the facilities at issue, BellSouth  argues its position on the
proper accounting classification of the facilities. First, it
states that the proper accounting classification of network
facilities is set forth in Part 31 of the FCC's rules and
regulations. BellSouth  asserts, that during the relevant time
frame, outside cable and inside wire were clearly distinguished
from each other and booked differently. Specifically, account 242
was the appropriate account in which to book various types of
outside cabling used to service customers. This account included
sub-accounts for aerial, underground, submarine and buried cable.
BellSouth  states that the buried account was defined to include
"the  original cost of buried cable and other material used in the
construction of such cable." It also included "wire when buried
and used as part of the general distribution system." Citing 47
C.F.R. 52423, Note A.

BellSouth  asserts, Account 232 entitled "Station Connections,1V
included the original cost of installing or connecting items of
station apparatus and the original cost of inside wiring and
cabling and of drop and block wires." (citing §31.232(a)).
BellSouth  also notes that the rule defining station connections
also contains the following note:

Note B: The cost of outside plant, such as poles, wires
and cables whether or not on private property, used to
connect a private branch exchange with its terminal
stations shall be charged to the appropriate pole, wire
and cable accounts.

BellSouth  concludes that under the rules that pertained to
outside cable installed during the pertinent time frame, buried
cable was to be charged to Account 242. BellSouth  argues that to
the extent that wires or cables were utilized between buildings to
connect a PBX in one building to terminal stations in others, the
cable was to have been charged to the appropriate cable account.
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BellSouth  states that its predecessor company classified the
cable in Account 242 because it was unquestionably a part of the
company's network that was buried underground. It argues that it
is uncontroverted that the PBX and the related facilities were all
in place by 1984 and thus properly booked to account 242.
BellSouth  asserts that no FCC Order has been entered since then to
change the regulatory treatment of this cable. According to 3
BellSouth,  the facilities were subject to regulation when placed,
and they are still subject to regulation today. Y

After summarizing points from several FCC Orders, BellSouth
concludes that the intrasystem wiring concept, and the detariffing
of this intrasystem wire applies only to new CPE. According to
BellSouth,  the effect of the Final Rule in CC Docket No. 82-681was
that cable, buried or otherwise, or wiring used as intrasystem
wiring in newly installed CPE would have to be offered on a
detariffed basis. BellSouth  also argues that the Final Rule did
nothing to address embedded intrasystem wiring/cable like that at
issue in this case. We note that the FCC stated in the Final Rule
that the investment in embedded intrasystem wiring would be
addressed in Docket No, 81-893. In Docket 81-893, it is arguable
that the FCC concluded that the embedded wiring would be recovered
under regulation. After the telephone company recovered its
investment, it could no longer charge for the use of the
facilities. fi.

BellSouth  states that based on the Final Rule, it filed an
Amendment to its General Subscriber Service Tariff, A13.1,
Extension Tie Line Services on August 28, 1984. BellSouth  quotes
from the tariff:

In compliance with an Order of the Federal
Communications Commission in CC Docket No. 82-
681, the provision of m intrasystem wiring
and associated components located on the
customer's side of the demarcation point,
inside a building or between customers
buildings located on the same or contigu0u.s
property, will be the responsibility of that
customer. The company will not furnish,
maintain, or repair such new intrasystem wire
or cable facilities placed after June 30,
1984. (A13.1.1D)

At the same time,

Existing Company provided intrasystem wiring
inside a building or between buildings located
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on the same contiguous property, will continue
to be available as required after June 30,
1984. The Company will condition to offer
additional services on these facilities as
long as such wiring or cable facilities are
available, at standard tariff rates and
charges. (A13.1.1D)

Therefore, BellSouth  argues, it filed a specific tariff
revision to accommodate the distinction between embedded,
intrasystem wiring and new intrasystem wiring. Specifically, new
facilities associated with detariffed CPE would not be provided
under regulation; existing facilities used with previously
installed CPE, however, would continue to be offered under
regulation. BellSouth  notes that this tariff was approved by the
Commission by Order No. 13680 in Docket No. 840266-TL. BellSouth
quotes from the Order:

Southern Bell's proposal to remove the provision of
complex inside wire from its tariff is based on the FCC's
Order 83-457 in Docket 82-681. The FCC Order requires
the detariffing of new intrasystem wiring installed with
new Customer Premises Equipment (CPE) and specifies that
this type of wiring be provided to new installations on
a detariffed basis after June 30, 1984. The intent of
the FCC's action appears to be that new complex inside
wire be treated in the same manner as new CPE. We agree
that new complex inside wire should be treated like new
CPE. Therefore we approve the Company's filing.

BellSouth  argues that the Commission's Order confirmed the
appropriate treatment of the facilities like those in this case.

As noted before, BellSouth  concluded that, according to the
tariff, existing facilities used with previously installed CPE
would continue to be offered under regulation. We agree that when
the tariff was approved, the facilities would have been offered
under regulation. We do not agree, however, with the result of
BellSouth's  argument: the facilities will continue to be offered
under regulation even after BellSouth  has recovered its investment.
Nor did we adopt this position when we approved the tariff.

BellSouth  concludes that the Commission's Order approving the
tariff and the FCC's Final Rule (Order 83-457) llall make crystal
clear the fact that the term ‘complex inside wire' applies only to
those facilities connected to systems that are newly installed."
Staff disagrees. We do not believe, that by simply approving the
tariff, the Commission determined that the term complex inside wire ,
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only applied to new installations. Existing facilities were
required to be offered under regulation, but only until the
telephone company recovered its investment during the applicable
amortization period. However, we note that since BellSouth
determined these facilities were network facilities it never booked
them to Account 232.

BellSouth  argues that if there is any doubt about the fact !
that embedded intrasystem wiring continued to be regulated after
the entry of the Final Rule, that doubt should be dispelled by the,
actions of the FCC the following year in Docket No. 81-893. The
FCC found that intrasystem wiring currently owned by AT&T or the
independent telephone companies should not be detariffed and
removed from regulated service at this time, In 1985 the FCC
concluded again that embedded intrasystem wiring should not be
detariffed and removed from regulated service. BellSouth  argues
that nothing has happened since 1985 to change this result.

Upon review, we agree that in Docket 81-893 the FCC stated
that the intrasystem wiring should not be detariffed and removed
from regulated service. We disagree, however, that nothing
happened to change that result. It is arguable that this embedded
investment was addressed in cc Docket 79-105. In that docket the
FCC ordered expensing and amortization of all inside wire.

Finally, BellSouth  argues that the Second Report and Order, CC
Docket No. 79-105, released February 24, 1986, did not address in
any way the status or treatment of embedded facilities that
functioned as intrasystem cabling prior to the date in 1984 on
which new complex inside wire was detariffed. BellSouth  asserts
that the FCC in this Order took the view that complex wire had been
adequately dealt with in the Final Rule in CC Docket 82-681 and
that the Second Report and Order limited detariffing to wiring
included in Account 232. We agree. However, the Order detariffed
wiring that had been previously included in Account 232. The
embedded investment, i.e. intrasystem wiring in Account 232, was as
stated earlier, addressed in Docket 79-105. On a going forward
basis, new inside wire would be offered on a detariffed basis,
whereas the embedded or existing wire would be offered under
regulation until the telephone company recovered its investment.

BellSouth  concludes that if the facilities were installed
today, they would constitute complex inside wire, and they would be
installed on a detariffed basis. Instead, BellSouth  argues, the
facilities were installed during a time when, at least until 1984,
there was no demarcation point between network facilities and
facilities for which the customer was responsible. Instead all the
facilities constituted network facilities. There was no complex
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intrasystem wiring because the FCC had not yet conceived of this
classification of wiring/cable as a means to facilitate detariffing
inside wire. According to BellSouth, these facilities were and
remain buried cable, and they were classified accordingly.
BellSouth  asserts that this cable has never been deregulated by the
FCC, nor by this Commission.

Harris' Reply Brief

Harris states that BellSouth  contends that because the wiring
was installed between 1969 and 1984, it is not complex inside
wiring. Harris responds to those arguments as follows:

In response to BellSouth's  claim that the term l'intrasystem
wiring" applies only to wiring installed after May 2, 1984, Harris
asserts that BellSouth  misreads the Detariffins Report and Order.
According to Harris, BellSouth  confuses the intrasystem concept
defined therein with intrasystem wiring. Harris asserts that the
intrasystem concept included PBXs, telephones, and intrasystem
wiring. (Citing Detariffins Report and Order, para. 9) Harris
argues that BellSouth  merges these words and invents the term
"intrasystem wiring concept." Harris argues that it was the
immediate detariffing of intrasystem wiring in 3984 that applied
only to new intrasystem wiring. The term intrasystem wiring
applied to new intrasystem wiring and existing intrasystem wiring.

Harris makes several arguments to support its contention that
the term intrasystem wiring applied to both new and existing wire.
First, in the Notice of Proposed Rulemakinq corresponding to the
Detariffins Rewort and Order, the FCC explicitly stated:
@'Currently, it is required that intrasystem wiring be recorded in
account 232..." (Citing Fed. Reg. 44,770 para. 25) Harris states
that the Notice was released on October 1, 1982, more than one year
before the release of the Detariffing Report and Order BellSouth
cites. Thus, according to Harris the term intrasystem wiring
includes wiring that existed before October 1, 1982 and before the
adoption of the Detariffing Report and Order. Second, in the
Rewort and Order, Procedures for Implementing the detariffing of
Customer Premises Equipment and Enhanced Services, the FCC stated
that it had taken steps to amortize embedded intrasystem wiring.
Harris asserts that in that Order the FCC cited the First Rewort
and Order, Amendment of Part 31. Thus, Harris asserts that the
term intrasystem wiring applied to wiring that existed prior to
March 31, 1981 and concludes that BellSouth's  assertion that there
was no complex intrasystem wiring at least until 1984 is wrong.

In addition to the above, Harris cites the FPSC's Order
approving BellSouth's  detariffing of the installation of new
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intrasystem wiring which refers to BellSouth's  proposal to remove
the provision of complex inside wire from its tariff. Harris
argues that if the term complex inside wire were to apply only to
newly installed wire, there would have been no need for BellSouth
to V'removell the provision of complex inside wire from its tariff.
Further, Harris argues, the FCC referred to new intrasystem wiring
when it detariffed the installation of intrasystem wiring. If the
term intrasystem wiring were to apply only to wiring installed
after May, 1984, there would be no need for the FCC to use the
adjective Ilnew." Y

Harris goes on to address BellSouth's  argument that at the
time the wiring at issue was installed, all wiring was network
facilities. Harris states that this argument is absurd because if
all facilities were network facilities, the wiring inside
customers' homes prior to 1984 must have been network facilities.
According to Harris, if that were the case, such wiring  would not
have been amortized by BellSouth, and BellSouth,could  still be
charging homeowners for the wiring inside the;rnsh;ys. But
BellSouth  did amortize that wiring. (Citing Pet;rt  o Southern
Bell Telenhone  and Teleqranh  Company  f r Rate Stabilization and
Implementation Orders and Other Relief, 808 FPSC 10:311,  328 (1988).

Harris argues that BellSouth's  assertion that when the wiring
was installed there was no demarcation point is inconsistent with
FPSC and FCC rules and orders. Further, Harris argues there was no
reference to demarcation point in the definition of intrasystem
wiring initially adopted by the FCC and thus the definition of
demarcation point was not a threshold requirement for the
amortization and detariffing of intrasystem wiring.

Harris also asserts that there are no FPSC or FCC orders
referencing network intrasystem cabling. Further, BellSouth's
characterization of the wiring as buried cable has no merit.
Buried cable is part of the network, and recorded in Account 242.3,
one of the outside plant accounts. Harris concludes that the
wiring is on Harris' side of the demarcation point, so it cannot be
part of the network. Thus, the wiring is not buried cable which is
subject to regulation.

Decision

To summarize the parties' positions, Harris argues that the
facilities meet the FCC's definition of complex inside wire.
BellSouth  agrees that if the facilities were installed today that
they would be considered complex.inside wire. However, BellSouth
argues that the facilities, based on their accounting
classification and vintage, are network facilities.
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Chapter I-Fedora1  Communications Commission Q 31.232

nary  conduct of the buslnew  Is  ccntemPht-
ed. but which BB  a erecautionar~  me%aue.
are held for- possible  future co&ugenci&
instead of btine  junked, shall  be emh.&d
from tM  acknt  and Included In  account
122, “Mat&al  and suppllea.”

No-m  E: An annual hlV8ntorY  ahall  be
t&en  of all  telephones In  stack  ihat  are in-
cluded In  thin  account. The number of such
telephones an datermined  bY  this imWItirY.
together with the number of all  other tele-
phones Included In this  Wcount.  shall  b8
compared with  the EorIxsPondU  number
of telephones aa  ahown  by the res8pective
control  record&  The OrIginal  cost  of any  un-
reconciied  differences  t h e r e b y  disclosed
shall  be  adjusted through account  171,  “De-
preclatlon  reserve.” Appropriate verlfica-
tions  shall also be made at suitable Intervala
and neci%arY  adjustments  between thin  Bk
count and account 171 shall be made for all
other  s tat ion  appara tu s  included in  this  ac-
count.
tsea3.  1. 2.4.201-305,208,  ala,  218. 220.313,
314.403,404.410,  602; 48  Sta t . .  aa amended;
1064.1oW.  1070. LMl,  10?2.1073,1076,1077,
1081, 1091.  1098,  1101: 47 U.&C.  151. 152.
154, 201-20s.  208. 215. 218.313,314.403,404.
410,802)
(28 FFt 1303B,Dec.5,1@63,an  amended at32
FR 2630,  Peb. 8. l#W: 36 FR W’S, May  5.
1911;  48 FR  lB490.  Mar. 31, 1081: 48 FR
50544.Nov.2,19831

0 31.232 Station conncctionm4nridt  wiring.
(a)  This account shall include the

OrigInal  cost of mstallmg or connect-
ing items of station apparatus and the
orlghal  cost of inside wiring and ca-
bhng.  (See also accounts 231. 235, 262
and 605.1

(b) The investment in station con-
m&ions-inside  wiring ia to be amor-
tixed  to account 608, “Depreciation,”
with a corresponding credit to account
171, “Depreciation reserve,” over a ten
Year period commencing no later than
October 1, 1981. In calculating this
amortixation. the company shall first
determine the net booh cost of station
connections-inside wh-lng by sub-
tm the depreciation reserve at-
trlbutable to station connectior~+-
iaslde wiring from the hook cost of
station connection&inside w-hing.
This net book cost shah be divided by
the number of months remaining in
the ten year  amortization period to de-
termine the appropriate amorttition
for that month. For example, the am-
ortfxation amount for the first month
will be determined by dividing the net

book cast  by 120. The second month,
the net book  cost will be divided by
110. the third month by 118. etc. Car-
rienr are to sssume that the first
month’s reserve balance for this ac-
count ia zero. However, if from the
studies recUred by Docket 20188 or
the results of the represcription proc-
ess any reserve is identified as applica-
ble to the station connection-inside
wiring. it whl be added to the station
connections-inside wiring reserve and
should be deducted from the remain-
ing investment to be amortized. Also,
the amounts resulting from the amor-
tixation schedule should not be consid-
ered in the determination of the stp&
rate reserve established for e&h cate-
gory of plant. The embedded mvest-
ment on the books UP to October 1.
1981, will be fully recbvered b$Octo;
her  1.1991. For carriers who adont the
Mm&-in  approach. the growth *in in-
vestment  ii  inside wiring between Oc-
tober 1. 1981. and &Dtember  30. 1082.
shall be specka.lly identified and am:
ortixed according to the schedule
noted above over ten years with full
amortixation completed by October 1.
1002. The growth in investment be-
tween October 1. 1082 and September
30. 1983. and between October 1. 1983.
and September 30. 1084. shall be ha&
died in the same manner with full am-
ortization on all station connections-
Wide wiring completed by September
30, 1994. Under no circumstances shall
the cumulative amortization credits to
account 171 exceed the balance of the
investment for station connections-
inside wiring.

tc) Effective no later than October 1.
1981, for carriers who select a phase-m
approach. when a station apparatus is
installed except as part of a replace-
ment or an inside move, the station
connectiomA.nside  wiA.ng installation
cost shall be charged to this account
on the following  basis: 75% between
Oct&er  1. 108c and September 30.
1082: 50% between October 1. 1982,
and September 30, 1983. 2S% between
October 1. 1983. and September 30.
1084: and 0% after September 30,1984.
The remaining cost not chargeable to
this account shall be charged to the
appropriate subaccount of account
605. Effective no later than October 1.
1981. for carriers who select a flssh-
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8 31.252

cut approach. the othem awitaliza+
ble amount chargeable to the station
connections-inside whhu  account
shall be expensed to the appropriate
subaccount of account 605.

(d) When a &&ion connection-
inside  wfrtne  b physicaLly  removed,
sold, destroyed. or abandoned, the
original cost t actual or &imated aver-
age unit cost) carried in  this account
shall be credited hereto and charged
to account 171, Wepredation re-
seme”: or if a separate depreciation re-
serve lLccount Or accounts are estab-
lhshed for station connections, the
debit entry shall be made t0 the aP
propriate  deprecMion  r eserve  no-
cmlnt.

(Note 91.016)
The  wlms  (or  mall  csblsll)  from the station

apparatus to the point  of c0nneetlOn  with
the out&de  plant able  or wire  facilitfsrr.
t&e  ah  acomnts  221.235 and 252.)

The wlra~  (or  small  cablea)  ueed  to connect
statIon  appahttm  in  the same building.
such  M main  titions  with extension B&
tloru5,  and at&o-  of in- mi~tml
systems. t&e also aa~uuta  221. 2$6  and
252.)

The wi.r~33  (or mall  mblua) used  to connect
private  branch exchange swItchboarda  or_~~ ~~~
thtir  distributing  irat&  w i t h  ted
stations lo~eted  in the Bame  building. @ee
ah  acmunta  221 pnd  set.,

l The wires  (or  small  cables) used  to connect
the varloua  parta of a small private  branch
exchange,  such a6 the cable or wirea  from
Mbut.ing  frames to titohboard.  t&e
ah acc~unta  221 and 252.)

l The whw  (or  small eablea)  tnetalled  upedfi-
tally to aewe  aa  truz& battmy,  or genera-
t o r  &cults  f r o m  a  small  p r i v a t e  bmnch
exchange to the  point  of connection with
the permanent  house or ouUide  a&lea  or
wlree.  (Bee  aleD  accDuntd  221 and 252.,

Connects  blocka.  g r o u n d  w&e.  mund
r&a.  ststion  proWtom,  clampe.  c leats ,
nails.  screws  and other mat&al  LIW  in
UIO  hmtallation  of at&Ion  apparatus  and
lneide  m a n d  cab-.  tSss  alno  ac-
counta  291,235 and 252.)

L&or  and  other cwts  incurred in  connec-
t.Ion  wItb station apparatus snd ntation
0ommtIon  lndallatloos  o r  addltIo~
thento.(m  a&o  acoounta  221. 231 md
252.)
NmLContachargdtothIsaccount

prior  to &kbr  1,lSSl.  In  connection with
inside abllao  are restricted to erblm  used
In  et.ation  IMtauatIorrrr  In&ad  of w&m,  such
a~  those that run from wall  outleti  or floor

‘ s ’ ’‘,,

z
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.
terminals  ta the station  ajma&ull,  and  to
lxkhlal  llsed  in  Ills-  s m a l l  nrivate
branch  excbaums.  (Sqe  aim accounts  103,
221. 235, 252 end  318.)  The cost of wireg  or
rrahllnn  need  in  Insa  eau.iPment  includ-
ible  bi  account ‘234, “Large  private branch
exchange&”  &d.l  b e  Included  in  that &c-
count  and shall  not  be included or  in  part  in
accalrlt  292. t&e alec  accDunta  108,221, 252
and $18.)  The cwt  of rlaer  and distributing
crblm. includino  aa8ociated crosWormect.ion
boxes ,  termi.nU,  dietrlbuting  frames,  etc.  ia
chargeable ti  account 242% “Aerial cnble.”

Norm  B:  The cost  of outside  plant, such M
wla.  wires.  and cables. whether or not on
PrIvaia  PrnwztY, used to CDnllect  a private
branch exchange with fta  termfna,l  etstiona
shall  be charged  to the appmprhte  pole,
wire and cable accounts.

Norx  C: PrdsIOlIal  dezlhI6  Of  Beryioe to
atptlons  for non-payment ahall  not be treat-
txl  IU statione  diw~nnecteU  unless the d&r&
als  bsome  final.  Shllarly,  Wtoratlon  o f
sewice  to such stations subjected to provi-
slonal  deninls  which have not become  final
$ballnotbetreatedM~tIoM-ected
The cat  of dbc~nuectU  and reoonnecting
customers’ lime  at customem*  premk41 at
the rsystsm  Network Interface or  MuMlent
to effect n~ch  movMonal  deniala  and rest&
r&one tlball  be charged to aeeount  sos. “Ill*
txtAlt&tIOne  and  mpah  O f  8htiOn  equip
merit.”  If the disconnection &  made in the
outside cnble  plant. the coat  thereof shall be
charged to accounts  SO2:2,”  Repairu  of  a&al
cable.”  or SO2:4,  “Repairs of buried  cable.”
M appmpriatc. If the  dbconnection  and re-
connection are madt in  central offi-.  the
cd  thereof shall  be charged to aammt  504.
“Rep&  of central  off ice equipment.”

NOTU  D: Any  company SD  deslrlra mast
make the above r~vieiona  retro~%i~e  to an
earlier date In  calendar year  1981.

Nom E: Effective October 1, 1981, to the
extent appltcable.  the Item8  shown above
shall he cherged  to ammInt  SOS.  Yllstdb
tionn  and reuai~~  of rtrtion  eauipment.”

NOTX  R The Items  shown above  when pm-
vlded on de-fed  lease or Mle  basiu  ehall
be chargtd  to accDl.ult  108, “MluceUaneoU
ph$%icrrl  proPerty.”  or account  318, “Mtaeel-
laneoun  hmme.”  M  appmprlnts.
(Sets.  1. 2.4. 201-206,  208, 21s.  218. 220, 313.
314.409.404,410,503:  48 d&t..  as amended:
lOS4.MMS.  1070,1071,1072,1073,1075,  1077.
1087.  1091.  lOS8,  1102: 47 U.S.C.  161. 152.
164. #Xl-2SS,208,215,  218.313.314,402,404.
410. 602;  suxs.  4, 303.  48 Stat. 1056,  1082, M
amen&d.  47 U.&C.  154,303)
124 PR  18038,  Dec. 5.1868,  as amended at 46
mS  lS491.  Mar. 31, 1981: 48 FR  28557. May
25, 1981;  48 FR 4OfUS.  Oct. 28. 1989;  48 FR
500 Nov. 2,  1985:  40 FR  3188, JM.  28.
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g 31.234 Large private branch exchange&

(a)  This account shah  include the
original cost, including cost of installa-
tion, of multiple manual private
branch exchanges, and of dial system
private branch exchanges of types de-
signed to accommodate 100 or more
lines or which can normally be ex-
panded to 100 or more lines, installed
either for customers’ or the company’s
use. This account shall also include
the original cost of other large in&al-
lations of station equipment (a)  which
do not constitute stations, (b)  which
require special or individualized treat-
ment because of their complexity, spe-
cial design, or other distinctive charac-
teristics, and tc) for which individuals
or other speclabxed cost records are
appropriate. (See also account 231.)

(b) The embedded network termhmt-
ing wire. wiring that runs from the
house cable terminal to the demarca-
tion point, must be separately identi-
fied and amortized over a five year
period. The amortization should be
charged to account 608, “Deprecia-
tion,” with a corresponding credit to
account 171. “Depreciation reserve.”
In  calculating this amortization, the
company shah first determine the net
book cost for this equipment by sub-
tracting the depreciation reserve at-
tributable to this equipment. The net
book cost shah be divided by the
number of months remaining in the
five year amortixation period to deter-
mine the appropriate amortjzation for
that month. When this equipment ia
physically removed, sold, destroyed or
abandoned, the origlnal cost @ctual or
estimated  average cost)  carried in this
account for this category of plant
shah be charged to account 171. Under
no circumstances shall the accumulat-
ed amortization credits to account 171
exceed the balance of the investment
for this category of plant.

(Note 0 31.01-8)
Cables or wires  from distributing frame to

lmltchboard.
Dial wstem  private branch exchanges of

trmw  daimed  to umommodate  1 0 0  o r
more llnw or which can normally be ex-
pMded to 100 or more lines,  including any
nonmultiple  manual swItchboards  used as

attendants positions in connection with
such dfal  sys tem exchanges .

Dis tr ibut ing  f r a m e s .
Mult ip le  manual  switchboards.
OperatolYf  cha i r s .
Operatms’  head sets and transmMem,
Power equipment. including special  found&

tions.
Switchlne  and signaling devices  in large in-

stallations, such as certain key systems for
governmental agencies, including relay
rack eautpment.  apparatus cabinets. key
cabinets, key boxes. and other compo-
nents  o f  such  sys tems ,

Switching equipment at switching or relay
centers of me  private line  tcletyfnwrlt-
er 8~stems.

Television program supply equipment and
other television equipment on customers’
premises except portable equipment sub-
Sect  to we  ln central  OffiCes. Y

Wires (or small  cables used Instead of wires)
lnt3tall8d  specifIcally  to  serve M trunk,
battery or genemtir circuits from a Large
private branch exchange to  the point of
connection with the network interface
lack (d-tion  point).

4 Ncmx  A: The co8t  of riser and distrlbutina
cables in buiMngs  other than central  of-
fices. which by their  physical characterls-
tics,  methods of installation. and perma-
nence constitute regular house cables shah
be charged to account 242:l.

NOTX  8: The cost of outside plant, such as
poles, wires, and cables, whether or not on
private property, wed to  connect a private
branch exchange with its  terminal stations
shah be charged to the apwotrlate  pole.
wire, and cable  accounta.

N OR  C: The cost of  cross-connection
boxes LnsWled  as a part of the house cable
system.  including those used 8~ dlatrlbutho
frames, shall be charged to account 242:l.

Nom D: New network termimtin#  wire
shall  be charged to account 606, “Installa-
tions and repairs  of station eWfPmenL”

NOTX  E: The items shown above When pm
vided on a detarlffed  18ase or sale shah be
charged to  account 103, “MisceUaIleous
phYsical  property,” or aocount  316, “Miscel-
laneous income,” as appropriate.

Nom p: Large  private branch exchanges
and key systems. Including the associated
cable/wiring.  installed for companY  use
ahall  be mcmrd8d  in account 221. “Central
office equipment,” or account 2132. “Other
communt~tfons equipment.” as appropri-
ate.
128 FR 13030, Dee. 6.  laS3,  ss amended at 32
PR 21330.  Feb. 8. 1967: 48 FFl 50545,  Nov. 2.
l@g31
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(I  3lBS Publk  telephane equipment.
(a) This aammt shdl include the

original  cost of coln-o~erated  and coin-
less telephones in seParate  su-,
“Public telephone equiPmenWin-
operated” and “Public telephone
equlPment-coinleiw3.”  T h e s e  Sub
classes  shall also include the orklnal
cost of the premise  wiring  installed for
use by the public telephones.

(b) Th.ia  account  shall  also include
the orIgInal  cost of 0PeratjJU  sPMe8
that are required to provide a contlnu-
ity of service  for public telephones.
The operating  apares  shall not exceed
six  months supply in terms of turnov-
er and available to inskllers from I*
cstions  in reasonable proximity to the
location of the installed  equipment.

(Note I31.01-8)
Encl-  mmpletc iautaUatiou  with or

without booth  dWctory  hanwra  and
shelves,  shield  and public telephone sigr16.

Mounting tpcdwt41.L  wmt  or  w&U&a  mm-
vlete  lmtdat.ion  with 01 without a beau
vl*ts.

DimetorY  stand  or shelf arl  proximity  to
publ ic  telephoncll&r  mmplets  ins&U-
tion  with  or without directory  hangers.

Telephone s&-n complete  item  tmin-opiw-
a&d  and  Credit  card).
NOTX  A: The cant  of mplaclng  overatlng

mares  s h a l l  bs  chamxl  to ammmt  607,
“Rep&  of public telephone equipmentJv

Nom B:  The met of a detifed  telephone
extension lublkd  for we wtth  a 6em.t.
Public telephone shalt  be charged to PC-
muut 103, “Mkcellpnmua  phyxica  propsr-
ty.”  or MCOlult  816.  “Miscellaaleoua  inmme.”
ss  appropriate.
148 FFt K'M5. Nov. 2.19831

ff 31-241 PoleMIle&
This  account  shall include the origi-

na3 co6t of polw& -, guys,  and
other mateHal  used in the construe-
tion of Pole l&s.

(Note t 31.01-3)
hChOr8.
A and H fixturea.
Bolts
Bncsr,  pole and ba&
Bridge  fixtw
Cable wm8.

290
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Clearba#  routes and tree trlmmU  except
main-  of previous cleu.r@a.  (Note
alm amount 602:l.)

Qwwlreorshnd
F%~III~~  and privllegee  and rlohts  of way for

mm&ion.  (Noti  a l s o  #31.2-22(bX7)
andNotsPtoaccount2llJ

Pole bracketi
polek
pole mxm.
~~~ti~d  lone span  fixtures.

Towers.
lYMti.nE  and mnrkbu Polwr.

NOTX  The cwt  of polea  that  am conaid-
erul part of a deklffed  PBX or key rwkr~
IntrMmtem shall  be charged to account 103,
“huswllaLleouu  vhynical  proper&”  or 110
count  316. "Mlrrcell~mus  inmme.”  M ap
vrovriate.

C28 7% 1303B. Dec. 5.1363.  M amended at 32
F$ti&630,  Feb. 8. 1067;  48 FR SOOMS.  Nov. 3.

8 31.342:1  Aerial c&e.
This account shall include the or&i-

nal  cost of aerial cable and other ma-
t e e used In  the construction of such

.

(Note f 31.01-8)
Air &yew.
Bonds  and urouud
Cable--blc&  feeder,  main,  mb6icUar~.
Cable-houue,  iucludine  rlaer  and  WtribuG

ing  cables  extendlnu  to  floor terminal
hoxe&  crow-mnnectlonu  boxw and wall
outlet&  etc., when mnnection  b  made
withmdf!wlrw.

Cable  clamsa
Cable rInga
Cable termin&  or boxee.
Clwure  and svlia  cmsee.
tZrowannectlon  wlrw and fw instalkd

in the fimt equipment for service of cable
tamhal  or boxw.

Drop rind  blmk  wires  served  either by aerial
cable ot a&al  wire,  and their assocWed
protectom,Wludlngmoundmdu,m~d
wire.  brackeh,  bridle  rine8,  lnsuMor8.
knoba,  span  c lamps ,  screws .  s t rand ,  tubea,
and other mat&al  used in the ln&allation
of aerial drop and block  wires. trimming
trees  and other mmts  Incurred In the in-
i3tautloxlofsuchwirea
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Floor terminal  boxes and croe8-connection

boxes at wall  outlete.
Flue  boxee.
fioa.dlng  coils. buWng-out  condensers. WAM-

er-line filtera.  and = therefor.
Mahfmmetermlnatl  csble  extending  to

outside cable.
Negative returns.
Rermlta  and prIvilegea  for construction.

(Note  also 91&22(bH7),)
Pole seatrr  and balconies.
Rreasure  con-r-terminals.
F’mtectors  and arresters.
SlWVeS.
Strand 2nmmsion.
-eeguarQ.

NOTX  A House cables  are  considered to  be
extensions of aerial cable plant. They do not
include  the inside wires  extending  from ter-
mhal  boxm  of house cablee  to aubserlbers’
stations which  are included In  account 232
or account Ml5  (effective October  1, 10811,
or the csbleu  for subscribers’ Drlvate  brench
exchange #witchboards  which are  b2hXk-d
in account 222 or account  805  (effective Cc-
tolm  1, 1@81)  or aocount  234, aa apmopri-
ate.

NOTC  B:  The company’s records shall be
kept 80 that the milea  of wire  ln  aerial cable
mrgiZShOWlliIlthefUFUNUllPOrtstoU
Commldon,  except that no rmeh  reporting
~requlredasregardadropandbloe*wlrek

Nmx  C.  The cost of aerial cable, lncludlug
hour uble  that h considered part of a de-
brlffed  RHX  o r  k e y  sytCm  lntrssystem
shall be chluged  to account 103, “BAuscella-
neous  physid  pmpitiy.”  or account 316.
“Miacellanaous  income,” as appmpriate.
(Sea  1. 2, 4. 201-205.  208. 215, 218.  220. 313,
914, 403,404.410,601;  48 Stat.. SB  amenda
1o64.lO8e.lo7o.lo7l,1o72.lo73,1o76.lo77,
1087. 1091.  1098, 1102; 47 U.8.C.  151. 152.
154.201-205.208.216,218.313,314,403.404.
410, MM  m. 4. 303. 48 Stat.  lOM, 1082, ag
aamnd~47u.8.c.154.303)
C28 PTZ 13039. Dec. S.lO63,  au amended at 32
FR 2630.  Feb. 8. lM7:  46 Pa  19491, Mar. 31,
lB81;  48 FR  4Q849.  Oct. 28. 1983: 48 FR
50546. Nov. 2.19831

ff 21.242t  Undergmund  cnbls.
Thig  account shall include the orid-

nal  cost of underground cable in con-
dult  and other materzal  used  in  the
oon6truction  of such cable.

rrxmn

(Note P 91.01-8)
Air  dryers.
Bonds end mwnda.
Cable-feeder, mdn.  m&sidisry.
Cable  tennlnals  or  boxes.
Closureand~lice-

Cmss-cormectlon  wira  and fusesl  installed
in  the first epuimnent  for aiervic~l  of cable
terminals  or boxes.

El~~aye~ys  made In  the course  of

Fuse  boxes.
LTMIIU  coil&  building-out condensem.  IX?&

er-line filter&  and ea~lw  therefor.
Main-frametetitlng  cable extending to

outeide  cable,
Negative retumu.
Permits  and privileges for construction.

(Note alao  0 31.2-22(bK7M
Rrewure  contractor-terminals.
Rotactors  and  mrs.
Rumpha  out and cleaning  manholea  and

ducta  In underground cable construction
work. (See  also Note A to this  aocount.)

Sleevan.
spllclng  boxes

Nom A:  The cost of pumping water out of
manholen  and of cleaning manholea  and
ducts in  connection with  the maintenance
or operation of telephone plant shall  be
charged to accmnt802:4  or 6027.  as appro-
pl-hte.

NorrB:Thecostofsmallcablesueedin
the instaUation  of station apparatus is  in-
cluded In account  232 or account  606  (effec-
tive  OcMber 1.  1981). However, the ooat of
small csbla  used  aa drop or block W&WI
shall km!  charged to aocmmt  242:l  or aamnt
242:3,as appropriate.

Nom C:  The cat  of cable ledinp  from
central  office  main framwl  to other central
office equipment shall be charged ta ac-
count 221.

NOR  D:  House cpblea  are considered to bs
extensions of aerial  cable plant. They do not
include the inaide  wW?a  extendtug  from kr-
mtnal  boxes of house mbles  to sutxscrlbere’
dons which sre included In  aocount 232
or account 606.  or the ablea  for sub6crlWra’
private branch exchange swltchbaarda
which are included In  aoeount  222, afxount
6OSoracmunt224.a6aDDr0D~~.

NoTIE:ThecomPatl;P’sncorbahallk
kept a that the miles  of win  in under-
ground cable  may be shown in the annual
reports  to the Commiesion.

Nom p:  The  cast  of underground able
that is con#ideH  pprt  of a deWlffed  RHX
or key  system  intmay8tem  shall be chamed
to amount 103. “Mlsoellaneoua  phpslcrl
Pl-W-tY,” or amount 316. “IU8ceUaneoua
income.”  m appropriate.
(Sea  1.2,4.201-206.208,  215,218. 220.313,
314.403,404.410,602:  48 stat,. a3 amendedi
1084,1066,1070,1071.1072,1073,1076.1077,
1087, 1004,  1098, 1102 47 U.SE.  151, 152.
154,201-206,208.216.218.313,314.403,404,
410. 603: s  4. 303, 48 Stat. 1066,  1082, BB
smendsct.  47 U.S.C.  154,903)
raspa  13039,D8c.5,1!M3,~ amendedat
F!R 2630,  Peb.  8. 1067: 46 FEZ 19491. Mar.  31.
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0 21.2423

lB81;  48 FR 4984B.  Oct. 28, 1988;  18 Pa
SOMS,  Nov, 2.1QS31

B Sl.U2z3 Buried able.
This aocount sh&l  include the origi-

nal cost of buried  cable and other ma-
terial used  In the construction of such
cable.

(Note t 31.01-8)
Air dryem.
cablef&er, main.
Cable terminals or box=.
Clmure and splice m.
t3omeonncction  wires and fusw Installed
laaoreq.q~ent for aetice  of c8blo

Drop and blti v&w 8ervcd either by
burled cable or undermound cable and
their amociated protectora, includino all
material and other Costa asso&ted  with
the lmtallation of m.~ch  wira

Uading  c&s, btidhq-out condemerzs cm-
rierdne  ill&m, and sum therefor.

Main-frame-tennIna-  cable extendine to
outside cable.

Negative returns.

nd privily and &hC of way for
eonstructlon. ( N o t e  alao I31.2-aa
and Note F to amount 211.)

Prtaure contactor-tenntnnls.
Protective ooverlne for burled cable, f-a,

cable not mu in regular conduit, mch a#
fiber or other mater&l (except when con-
6trueted 60 68 to be mumble ln plaoe for
other eoblel and the oont of manholes.
etc.. deulmed 6pecIf~crllg for u~ld In ruch
OOIMtNCtIOKL

Protectora aud am&era.
Pumnlnn out  and cleanins mpnholes ia

buiiticable  construction work. @ee alyo
Note A to this amount.)

sleevfs.
apuclng boxes.
Tren!en$;tiyd burying csble not nm in

Wirewhenburl&andusedaaapartofthe
oeneml distribution system.
NOTS A: The oat of pumping water out of

manholea rind o f  cl- msnholea a n d
ducU In anmeetion with the m&~tenance
or opbmtion of telephone plant shall be
z t4 uxxlunt 602~4 or 6027. a6 appro-

No& B: The cornpay’  reoorda hall  bs
kept 60 that the mikw of wlm in buried
mblemayhe6hownlntheanmalrepotito
thin Comm&wIon, except that no such re
~vokmdredmremxddropmdblock

No& C: The cost of burled mble that h
‘conxidered put of 8 dewfed PBX or kty

Tiih 47~TmlecommunIcation

8~hlt=WtklUShallkC~~tOrc-
count 103. “&Uscelmeoua phmial  proper-
ty.” or 6coouat 316. “MIsoellaneous Income,”
a6 apmopriate.

t&a. 4, 303, 48 Stat.  108U. 1081.  PI amend-
ea, 41 V.S.C. lS4.303)
Eli3 FR 13039.  Dec. S.lQ63. m -ended at 32
FR 1630.  F’eb. 8. 198’7; 40 m 49E14Q.  Oct. 1.
1983; 48 FR SOM&, Nov. 1.18831

2 31.34%4  Submarine ublc.
This account stroll include the origii-

nal  cust  of submarine cuble  and other
nmterlal  used in the canstructfon  of
such cable.

(Note 0 31.01-8)
Air dryers.
Cabl+feMler. main.
Cable terminals or boxw.
Loadlug co&. bulldlm-out condemeru, aur!-

er-Une filters, and ce.tm therefor.
Pemita and Ptiv’lleim and rights of wrrp for

construction. (Note also #31.2-ll(bK’I)
and Note F to ra?ount 211.)

Pre?w~contrrctor-terminal6.
Frotectam and arreutera
8lWVW3.
Submarine cable terminal hut&

NOTE  T h e  company’6 record6 8hd.l be
kept 110  that the milfw Of Wtre in mbmarlne
a&ecy&8hh” in the IumuRl  reporb to

raa FR 1303Q, Dee. 5, lQ63.  IYI amended at 32
FR 2631, &b. 8,19611

0 31.245  Aerial wire.
This amount  shall  Include the origi-

ral cost of aerial wire other than drop
and block wires,  tncluding  insulstor~
tie wires, and other material used in
the condrwtion  of aerial wire Plant.
The company shall exercise such pre-
cautions azi  are necessary to prevent
credita  to this account for drop and
block wires  removed=

(Note 0 31.01-81
Bridle rhwa.
Bridle wire.
Ground wire. climme, and rods.
I~~ulatorn and thhnbler.
Loading ooila. building-out condemers. carri-

er-line ffltem. and cam therefor.
Pennlta and privileges for mIUItruC#On.

(Nob also 4 31%22(bK7)J
pa%aG Rnanrmtem.
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47 CFR  Ch.  t (lbla  Edition)

and rmhdleges  and rlghhts  of way for LA
strlletlon of extenWJy mounted antrol

equipment.  (Note also  I31.2-
Note F to  account 211.)

not part of builclWs.

er circuits  far emergency u8e  Lncludhg
yqynt  for hsWJatIon  by others of cir-i ot owned.
ea?els.
e ants .
ter-telemph  equipment, Jr~cludina  the

inaide  wirh#.  t&e aJa Note  a

JncludJne  wmmon
liment  (power epuipment,  a switch.
rrd  or switehino  euuJpment  shared by Iz

ona),  st4tIon  equipment tusu4JJy :,
or  key telephone systemsL  and ‘:

the common equipment
station equipment  plus the termi-

boxes  or cm  connector points,  and
e or m  that GonneGt  the mivste

with  the network Inter-
also  Note  E  of  thk account . )

machines and tone mschlnee.
ttina  a n d  re~elvtno  GwJP ;

mcks  and coJJ  racka.

t&

.%La Jlinee,  imJudhlu  8JaeGial  founda-
i  not 4 mrt  of buildlnss.

i (
L

and &TmJJne  devlom,  in F
ations  such as certpin  key  eyx-

nay  rank  equiDment,  sp t
tuu  Gabinets,  key crblnete,  key  boxes.
h e se&.  and wirlne  ~onneGtJn#  the
n
11
P

e&pment  and the telephone
the terminpl  boxes  or efosll  con- i

r hits.  and the cable or wins that .’
:ct  the key system with  the network

3 (See aJao Note E of tJ& ac-

Gable repeaters.
) ds and other eJectrJeP1  I?W&
used  in onemtors’ school.

Llns.
and equipment.

pJ&  equipment.
and equip-

rrd8,

t

routining  CtntraJ  office equJp-
3 Lo  asrlgnment to 8enke.

Fadoml timmunications  Commission

Testing  equipment and tools,  central  office.
(&e  aleo  Note D to this  account.)

Test tables.
Tkkct  holders.
ToJJ  ticket carriers.
ThffL load counting  wuipment.
Turrets.
Water stills  for  battery  service.

NOTE  A: The Gofit  of de&s  and tables  not
equipped  with  central offtcs  equipment and
of kitchen and dWng  room euulpment,
chairs  of the same types es  used in other of-
fices, typewrJttr&  portable electric  fans,
etc.,  shall  be ~ht~ged  to &GGouM  261.

NOTX B: The cost of Gables leadinn  from
tht main frame to  out&de  Dlant  ahalibe in-
cluded in  the plant  account  appropriate  for
the cost of Gables with which they ml’umct.

NOT%  c: The Cost  of JoadJnu  GOhI  on  cfr-
cuba  leading  from the m&n  frame to out-
side plant shaJl  be included Jn  the account
charged with  the cost  of the circuit  of
which  they are a part.

Non  D: The cost of portable testlne
equipment and tools  other than thwe reuuu-
IarJy  used Jn  central officea  shsll  bt G-Cd
to aGGount  264.

NOTX E: The Go& of wires or Gables used
for company u8ed  equipment  that WdJw
switching of customer traffh  that was previ-
ously recorded in account 232 or amount
234 shall  be Included  in thb 8ccount.

NOTR  Fi The cost  of company used equip-
ment that  handles official  company busi-
ties8  shall  be Gharocd  ta  account 262.

NOTI! C3:  Company used equipment that
cost $200 or less shal l  be  charged to the ap-
propriatt  experme  account,  Jncluding  t h e
inside wiring  ir&aJled  to be used with  th&
eguipment.

128  FR 13030, Dee.  5,  lW3,  as amended at 32
F’R 2629. Feb.  8, 1967:  48 FR 50543. Nov. 2,
18831

(I  31.231 Station  apparatus.

(a) Thii~account shall include the
original coat of station apDaru8. in-
cluding small private branch ex-
changes Jnstalled  for customers’ use.
(Note also accounts 221, 235 and 262.1
This account shall also include the
cost of materials in stock which are
normally used a13  station apparatus or
additions. thereto, as distinguished
from items normally used for repair
purposes. (Note also accounts 106. 221,
235 and 282.)  Items included in this ac-
count which are normally used as sta-
tion apparatus shalJ  remain herein
until finally disposed of or until used
In such manner ag to be includible Ln
other accounts.

AmplJfyJng  equipment,
AnawerJng  ecJuivment.

8 31,231

(b)  Each company shall prepare a
list of items of station apparatus
which shall be used as its list of dispo-
sition units for this account the cost of
which when finally disposed of shall
be credited to this account and
charged to the depreciation reserve.
Each cornpmy  having  annual  operat-
ing revenues exceeding $1.000.000
shall submit to the Commission a copy
of such a list not later than the date it
is to be made effective for use by the
company, together with the company’s
plan  for determining disposition unit
costs and the methods to be used to
insure that an equitable portion of the
cost of other items, supply expense,
and other amounts included in this ac-
count will be credited hereto and
charged to account 171. “Depreciation
reserve,” upon the ultimate disposal of
any disposition unit. Revisions made
during any year to the effective list of
disposition units  filed with the Com-
mission  shaU be s u b m i t t e d  to t h e
Comxdssion  not later than March 1 of
the following year.

(01 The embedded company used
equipment that co& $200 or less
(Note I31.2-2O(dH  must be seeDarat.elu
identified and amortized eve;  a five
year period. The amortization should
be charged to account 608. “Deprecia-
tion,” with a corresponding credit to
account 171, “Depreciation reseme.”
In calculating this amortization. the
company shall first determine the net
book cost for this equipment by wb-
tracting the depreciation reserve at-
tributable to this equipment, This net
book cost shall be divided by the
number of months remaining in the
five year amortization for that month.
When this eouimnent is  DhYSitiY  fe-
moved, sold, destroyed or sbandked,
the original cost (actual or estimated
average cost) carried in thJs account
for this category of plant shall be
charged to account 171.  Under no clr-
cumstancea  shall  the accumulated am-
ortization credits to account 171
exceed the balance of the investment
for this category of plant.

rts?m

(Note t 31.01-8)
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g %1.232

Attendanti’  cablnets.
AttendanW  desks,
Backboards.
Code call unfb.
Code sendtng  s4sts,
Data  setd.
Desk seta.  tid  sets, wall set&  and com-

bined seta,  including  those used at maln.
extension. private branch exchange, and
private line  sUtions,  etc. (See  also paa-
graph (cl  and Nota  C to this  account.1

Dlrrtrfbutfng  frames.
Extenslon  bells.
Pbclrbnile  eputpment.
Eland-set mountings,
Mwsenger.  and &nilar  signaLung  devices.
Mobile telephone equipment.
Outrators’  chairs.
Opedms’  head sets and transmitters. (See

also paragmph  (cl  and Note C to this  ace
count* 1

O&ddlngr&c$ving  trblcs.

Power equlpnient.
Printer-telegraph  equipment.
Private branch exchange eiaulDment-non-

multiple manual and cordless switch-
boards and dial equipment of types  de-
signed to  accommodate fewer than 100
lines  and  which cannot normally be ex-
panded to more than DO Ima,  (&a  al&o Be-
counts 221 and 262.)

yMy  supply equipment-other than tel-

Public  &resu  equipment.
St&don  switching and slgnaUtn9  device&  In-

cluding apparatus Fabinets.  keya,  key cabi-
neb.  and other deviw  used as  prrb  of
interoommuntestblg  systems. tste  aho ac-
munt 221,234 and 262.1

subrhr  sets.
Telegraph equipment.
Teletypewriter equipment,  Including switch-

~dtgymtnL  (Ba  alto aaamta  221,224
.

NOTX  A: The cost  of hutallation  tinchdlng
customem  station prothorn, and m on
the customsr’s aide of the  ProtectOr or
Euulvalent) shall be  charged  to account 232,
“Statfon  conntttIont-intide  wirhg.”  tnd/or
aocount 605, ‘%nstalWions  and repalrs  of
station eQuIuIilen~”  M appropriata.  tstt
also ataunt  285.1

Nom B:  T h e  oott o f UUM-CO#lNCtIOll
boxtt  lntttlltd  tt a part of the hose csblt
SYSWIL  inchdine  those used as d&Uibutlng
iram%  shall  bs  ch&rged  to aocount 242:l.
“Aerial cable.”

NOTX  C: Out~~Mrs’  head set~  and trans.
m&tern  In  central offices  and at large pri-
vate branch exchanges .  and tes t  s&  such M
thorre  used by wire chiefs, linesmen  and
othsm.  shall be Included in account 221.
“Centml  offlot  equlpmen~’  aocount a2i4.
“Urge private  branch exchanges.” account
262, “other c0mmunl~tlont3  equipment.” M
appropdate.

47 CFR Ch,  I (lo-l-85  Edition)

Nom D:  Items of station aDDaratus  In
stock for which no further use In  the ordl.
nary conduct of the business is  contemplat
ed. but which  as a precautionary measure,
are held  for possible  future contingtnci~
instead of  being junked.  shal l  be exclude4
from this account and included  in  account
132, “Material  and supplies.”

NOR E: An annual inventa  shall k
taken of all telephones in  stock that are in.
eluded  In thk aocount.  The number of  such
telephones as determined by this  inventory,
together with the number of aU  other tel6
phones included  Lo.  this account, shall  be
compared with the  corresponding number
of telephones as shown by the respective
control  records.  The original  cos t  o f  any  un.
reconciled differences thereby disclosed
shall b8 adjusti  tbluugh  aazount  171, “&
preciation  reserve.” Appropriate  vtrlfb-
tions  shall also be made at suitable Interval
and nw  adjustmenta  between this PP
count  and account 171 shall be made for all
other statlon  apparatus included in this  ac.
count.
(Sew.  1, 2,4,  201-205,  208, 215, 218. 220,313,
314, 408,4Q4,  410,  602:  48 Stat.. at amended;
1084.  lo@  1070,1071,1072,  1073.1076,1077,
1087, 1094, 1098, 1102; 47 U.S.C.  151, 152,
154,201-205,208,215.218.813.314,408,404,
410,802)
C28  FR  13039, Dec. 5.1963. M amended at 32
FR  2630, Feb. 8, 1067; 36 3% 8275.  May  5,
1971;  46 FR 194fm.  Mar. 81. 1981; 48 FR
50544.  Nov. 2, 1983:  49 FR  46382, Nov. 26.
MM1

ff  31.232 Station tonntctlont-intidt  wiring,
(a) This account shall include the

original cost of ins-  or conncct-
ing  items of station apparatus and the
orIginal  cost of inside wlrlng  and ca-
b&ii;o;y3e  also accounta  221, 235. 262

.
(b) The inv&ment  In station con-

necttons-inside  whing  is to be amor-
tizcd  to account 608. “Depreciation,”
with a correspondlug  credit to account
171, “Depreciation reserve.” over a ten
year period commencing  no later than
octaber  1, 1981. In calcu.lating  this
amortization, the company shall first
determine the net book cost of station
connections-inside wirhr9 by sub-
tracting the depreciation reserve at-
tributable to station connections-
inside wirir@  from the book cost of
station connections-inside wiring.
This net book cost shah be divided by
the number of months remainlna  in
the ten year amortization period to de-
termine the appropriate amort~tion

Fodoml  Cemn

for that monf
or&&ion  am
will  be deter
book cost by
the net book
119,  the third
rierrr are to
month’s resew
count is zero
studies reouil
the restite of
ezl~ any resen
ble to the at
wiring. it a
connections-
should’ be dec
ing invtstmer
the amountS
wtion sched
ered in the 6
rate reserve e
gory of plant
y9r1t  ol&te

ber i, 1091. FI
phase-in arm
vestment in 11
tober  1. 1981,
shall  he spcci:
ortized  WC01
noted above
amortization
1992. The gr
tween Octobe
30. 1983, and
and Septembt
tiled  in the sa
ortization  on
inside wiring
30. 1994. Undl
the cumulath
account 171 e
investment fr
inside wiring.

Cc) Effe&ivt
1981. for car-r:
approach, wh
installed excf
ment or an
conntctiom-
cost shah be
on the follot
October 1. 1
1982;  50% b
and Scptembl
October 1. 1
1984; and 0%
The remainir
this account
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I 47 CFR Ch. I (10-11115 Edition)

Norm D: Items of station apparatuu in
for which no further use in the ordi-

of the business is contemplab
as a precautfonary measure,

possible future contfngenciee
stead of being Junked, shaU be excluded
;~iUoun; s;r$ded in account

Nb E: An 8nnui  inventory shall be
ken of all telephoner in stock that are in-
lded ln this account. The number of such
le onea as determined by this inventory,
5 er wtth the number of all other tele-

%k.
0 Included in thle account. shah be
m d with the correapondtns number
telephones aa shown by the respective

-I
!O

i

records. The original cost of any un-
ed differences thereby disclosed
adJusted through account 171, “De-

3c Ion reserve.” Approprfate veriflca-
OS  shall also be made at adtable interva&

adJuetmentu between thla ac-
d account 171 shah be made for ah

apparatue included in this ac-

‘CS. 1, 2, 4, 201-205,  208, 21s.  218. 220. 313,
I, 404.410.60~  48 Stat..asamended;
;4 bs. 1070, 1071,1072,1073,1076.
:I

1077,
1098, 1lOa:  47 U.S.C. 151, 162,

201-205,208,215,218,3l3,314,403,4(i4,
cl302,

13039.  Dsc. 5,1993, aa amended at 32
0, Feb. 8, 1961:  36 FR 8375. May 5,
6 E’Ft 19490,  M&r. 31. 1981; 48 E’R

44, Nov. 1. 1983; 49 FR 46382. Nov. 26.

Statfon conneetfons-inalde widng.
account shall include the

gpal  cost of ins- or connect-
of station apparatus and the

wiring Is to be amor-

L1 a corresponding credit to account
I “Depreciation reserve,” over 8 ten

riod commencing no later than
1. 1981. In calculating this

tion. the company shall first
amine the net book cost of station

ions-inside whing by sub-
the depreciation reserve at-

to station connections-
from the bock cost of

ion connections-inside wMng,
t book cost shall be divided by
ber of months remaining ln

Year amortization period to de
.zine the appropriate amortization

I

Fedora1 Cemmunicotions  Commission 0 31.333

for that month. For example, the am-
ortization amount for the first month
will be determined by dividing the net
book  cost by 120. The second month,
the net book cost will be divided by
119. the third month by 118. etc. Car-
riers are to assume that the first
month’s reserve balance for th& ac-
count is zero. However, tf from the
studies required by Docket 20188 or
the resulta  of the represcription proc-
ess any reserve is identified w applica-
ble to the station connection--inside
wiring. it will be added to the station
connections-inside wiring reserve and
should be deducted from the remain-
ing investment to be amortized. Also,
the amounti resulting from the funor-
tfzation schedule should not be consid-
ered in the determination of the sepa-
rate reserve established for each cate-
uorv of plant. The embedded mvest-
Gent on- the books up to October 1.
1981. will be fully recovered by Octc-
her 1, 1991. For c&era who BdoPt the
phase-in approach, the growth in in-
vestment in inside wiring between Oc-
tober 1, 1981, and September SO. 1982,
shall be specifically Identified and am-
ortised according  t o  t h e  whedule
noted above over ten years with full
amortization completed by October I,
1992. The growth in investment be-
tween October 1. 1982 and September
30, 1983, and between October 1. 1983,
and September 30. 1984, shall be han-
dled in the same manner with full am-
ortization on all station connections-
inside wiring completsd by September
30, 1994. Under no circumstances shall
the cumulative amortization crediti to
account 171 exceed the balance of the
investment for station connections-
inside wiring.

(cl Effective no later than October 1,
1981. for carriers who select a phase-in
approach, when a station apparatus is
installed except as part of a replace-
ment or an inside move, the station
connectiom4nside  wiring installation
cost shall be charged to this account
on the following b-is:  75% between
October 1, 1981, and September 30.
1982; 50% between October 1, 1982.
and September 30. 1983, 25% between
October 1, 1983, and September 30,
1984; and 0% after September 30,1984.
The remaining cost not chargeable to
this account shah be charged to the

appropriate subaccount of account
605. Eifective no later than  October 1.
1981, for carriers who select a flash-
cut approach, the otherwise capitali%
ble amount chargeable to the station
connections-inside wiring account
shah be expensed to the appropriate
subaccount of account 605.

(d) When a station connection-
inside wiring is physically removed,
sold, destroyed, or abandoned, the
0rigim.l cost (actual or estimated aver-
age unit cost) carried in this account
shall be credited hereto and charged
to accalnt 171. “DeDreciation re-
seme”; or if a se&ate  depreciation re-
serve account or account  are estab-
lished for station connections, the
debit entry shah  be made to the a~-
propriate depreciation reserve ac-
count.

(Note 31.01-8)
The wfrm (or mnall epble8)  from the station

apparatu  to the point of connection with
the outside plant cable  or wire fadlitfes.
t;Seealmaccaun~221.231  alId262.1

The wires (or mnall  cables) wed  tc connect
etrtion  appamtull In the same building,
such an main statfonu wfth extenelon ata-
tiona. and stationa of intercommticating
system. tSee alao wxounts 221,  235 and
262.)

The wires (or umall cables) used to connect
private branch exchange swftchboards or
thefr dfstrfbutfng frames with terminal
stations located In the same building. (See
also accounts 221 and 262.1

The wtree (or small cablea) used to connect
the various park of a atnalf prfvate branch
exchange, such as the cable or wires from
dlatrlbuting frames to swItchboard. (See
alao aocountd 221 and 283.)

The wirea (or small cables) installed apccffi-
callv to serve aa trunk. battery. or genera-
tor circuIta irom a s&U private branch
exchange to the point of connection with
thr permanent house or outafde cables or
wire&  wee also accounte 221 and 262.)

Connecting blocks, ground wfres.  ground
roU8.  St&ton  protectors,  clamp& cleati,
nails.  ecrews and ot*her mat&al used In
the l.nstallatlon of station apparatue and
InsIde whlng and cabling. (See aleo ac-
counts 221,235 and 263.)

Labor and other coata Jncurred  in connec-
tlon with station apparatus and rtatfon
connection Installations or addition6
thereto.{&% alao accounts 221. 235 and
262.)
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NOTX  A:  Costa charmd  to thl6  account
prior to  Oztabr  1.  198% in connectlon  with
llldde  cabling  are restrictad  to  csbles  Wed
i n  s&ion  inMalIatlom  instead  o f  arlrw.
such sa those that run from w&I outleta  or
flcm terminals to the strtlon  wpParatu&
MU  to Esblea  used in inst&IinO  small PFh’atc
branch exe-e&  (See  aIso  aocounta  10%
221. 231. a62  snd  317.1  The cost of wires  or
mbi& &ed in InstaIIlng  equipment Includ-
lble In socount  234, “Large  Private  branch
exchangcq” shah  be Included hr  that ac-
oount  and shah  not be included in whole or
in pm%  in aowunt 233. a?e  also  accounts
106, 221. and 262.1  The cost of rIscr  and dis-
trlbutlne  mbleas. Including  asv~~iated  cross-
connection boxes. terminals.  distributing
frames, etc.. Is chargeable  to account 242%
“Aerial cable.”

NOTX  8:  The wet of outside plant. such as
polerr.  wires.  and cables, whether or not  on
private property. used to  connect a ~rlvate
branch exchwe  with  its  termlnaI  stations
shall be chargecl  to  the apProPriatc  Pole,
wire  and cable accounts.

NOTE  C: l+ovlsIonaI  denMs of wrvlce to
stations for non-payment shaIl  not be treat
ccl  M statIons  dIsconn&ed unIcarr  the denl-
ah become  final. SbniIarIy.  restoratIon  o f
st?Nlce  to  such  station  subbct.eU  to  pm%
donal denials which have not become final&all not be trerti  !M stkiona  rewnneckd,
The owt  of dlsconn&lna and reconnecting
customera’  llnen  at cuutomere’  premises  at
the Stem  Network Interfaoe  or ewivalent
to effect such ProvIslonaI  denlaIs  and r&o-
rationa  shall  be chmged  to account 605,  “ln-
shllationa  and repoira  of at&on  equip-
ment,” If the clii3wnnection  Is  made In  the
out&de  cable  plant, the cost thereof  shaII  be
charged to  accounta  eO2:2;  Repaim  of Mrlal
cable.” or 802:4,  “RepaIra  of buried cable.”
M approprtate.  If the dfaconnectlon  and m
connection  are made in central offlcen.  the
wmt thereof ahall  be charged to  account 604,
“RepaIra  of CentraI  office  eaulpment.”

Nom D: Any  company io dArlng  may
make the aWvc revisions retroactive to an
earlier  data In calendar year 1981.

Nom E: Effective October  1, 1981, to the
extent applicable, the items  shown above
shall  bs charged to  account 601,  “Installa-
tions and repaim  of station ecrufpment.”

NOTS  R The it.ems  shown above when pro-
vlded  on debrlffed lease or sale basis  shah
be  charged to account 103, “Miscellaneous
physia  property,” or recount  326, “MIscel-
lamoua  income.” 88  appropriate.
(&HI.  1.!&4,201-205,208,215.  218. 220. 313,
314. 403, 404. 410,602: 48 Stat., as amended:
1064,1066,1070.1071,1079,1073,1076.1077,
1087. 1094.  1098. 1102:  47 V.S.C. 191, 162.
154, 201~205,208,21S,218,313. 314,403. 404.
410. 602; B~CB.  4. 303, 48 Stat.  1066.  1082, 88
amended,  47 V.S.C.  lS4,3031

47 CFR  CJI.  I(101l-E5  Edition)

[28  FR 13030,  Dec.  S.16%33,  aa amen&d  at 44
FR 10491. Mar. 31. 1081: 46 Pa 28657. Maw
28. 1081; i8 PR 48;ers.  oa.  28. 1@83;  i8 l+
5OS44.  Nov. 2.  1983: 48 FR 3186.  Jan.  21,
1884: 48 FR 48383.  Nov. 26.18841

8 91.284 lagc  private bmnch  eschanga.
(a) This  account  shall include the

origi.nal  cost. incIuding  cost of instaU&
tion,  of multiple manual private
branch exchanges, and of dial system
private branch exchanges of types de
signed  to accommodate 100 or more
lines or which can normally be ex-
panded to 100 or more lines, installed
either for customers’ or the company’s
use. This account shsJl  also include
the original cost ci other large instal-
lations of station equipment t&I  which
do not constitute stations, tb) which
require special or individualized treat
ment because 02  their complexity, SW
cial  design, or other distinctive charac-
teristics, and tc)  for which indfviduals
or other specialized cost records are
appropriate. (See  also account 221.1

(b)  The embedded network terminat-
ing wire, wiring that runs from the
house cable termiual  to the demarca-
tion point,  must be separately identi-
fied and amortized over a five year
period. The amortixation  should be
charged to account 608, “Deprecia-
tion,” with a corresponding credit  to
account 171. “Depreciation  reserve.”
In calculating this amortfiation.  the
company shall first  determine the net
book cost for this equipment by sub-
tractlng  the depreciation reserve at-
tributable to this ecminment.  The net
b o o k  c o s t  ahall be &ided b y  t h e
number of months remainiw in the
five year amortization period to deter-
mine the appropriate amortixation  for
that month. When this equipment is
physically removed, sold, destroyed or
abandoned, the 0rW.na.l  cost (actual or
estimated average cost) carried in this
account for this category of plant
shall be charged to account 171. Under
no circumstances shall the accumulat-
ed atnorttzation  credits to account 171
exceed the balance of the investment
for this category of plant.

ITxMs

(Note  I31.01-8)
Cablee  or whw from distributing frame to
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Federal  CoInI

Dial system  P
tyvm d&m
more llncs  01
panded  to lo(
nonmultiple
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switchins and
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govemrnenta
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cabinets. ke
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Telev i s ion  Pm
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vremIt3es  ext
jecttausein

wEGLz
battery  or m
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jack (demaP
NOTI  A: The

cables in buil
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131.235 RI1
(a) This

original cos
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47 CFR  Ch. I (1Cla  EdItion)

138 m 1303%  Dec. s. 1963.  au  amen&d  ot 48
,h FR 19491, Mar. 31. 1981; 48 F’R 288S7,  May
I: 28. 1981: 48 FR 4D848, Oct. 28. 1088;  48 FR

.

d

SOS44. Nov. 2, 188%  49 FR 3188. Jan. 26.
1 1084; 49 FR 46382,  Nov. 1, 19841

$ (I 31.264  Large private branch exchanges.
6.
f

I

(a) This account shall include the
original cost, includfng  cost of installa-

E
of multiple manual private

k!zch  exchanges, and of dial  system
!T srivate  branch exchanges of types de-

~23
1

signed  to accommodate 100 or more
j- lines or which can normally be ex-
j- &&ded  to 100 or more llnes,~instaUed
t either for customers’ or the company’s

use.

E I

This account shall also include
the original cost of other large instal-
lations  of station equipment (a) which

e do not constitute stations, (b)  which
S require special or individualized treat-
: .

+c

ent because of their complexity, spe-
ial design, or other distinctive charac-

3 eristics,  &nd  tc) for which individuals
or other specialized cost records are

; ppropriate. (See  also  account 231.)
(b) The embedded network terminat-

-&1 wire, wiring  that runs from the
ouse cable terminal  to the demarca-

I tion  point, must be separately identi-
t
Ee

iecl  and amortized over a five year
t riod. The amortization should be
- mharged to account 1308,  “Deprecia-
- tion,”  with a corresponding credit to

gz

unt 171, “Depreciation resente.”
calculating this amortization, the

ompany  shall first determine the net
k cost for this equipment by sub-

tracting the depreciation reserve at- i
* ributable to this equipment. The net

Ikp
ok cost shall be divided by the

umber of months remaining in  the
five year  amortization period ta deter-

% ”

e the appropllate  amortiz%tion  for
hat month. When this  equipment is
hysically  removed, sold, destroyed or

abandoned, the original cost tactual  or
estimated average cost) carried in this

%

ount for this category of plant
hall be charged to account 171. Under
o circumstances shall the aocutnulat- I

ed amortization crediti  to account 171 )
qxceed  the balance of the investment i

Ior this category of plant.

ITZUE

I
(Note # 91.01-8)

sbles or W~IW from Wributlng frame to
switchboard.

Fedora1 Communications  Commission

Dial  aptem  ptlVak  branch exchanges Of
types designed to accommodate 100 or
mart lines  or which can normally be ex-
panded to  100 or more lines, including MY
nonmultiple manual Wtchboarda  LUM 88
attendants poaltiona  in connection with
such dial system exchangea.

Distributing frame&
Multiple manual switchboards.
operators’ chalm.
Opcmtom’ head zeta  and transmittcm.
Power equipment. including special founda-

t1ons.
Switching and signaling devices in large in-

stallation& such a#  certain key sy&cma for
governmental agendes. including relay
rack equipment, apparatus cabinets, key
cabIneti, key boxca. and other compo-
nents of such s~etems.

Switching equipment at switching or relay
centers of Lprgc private line telctypewrit-
er By&ems.

Television prow sur@y equipment and
other television equipment on customers’
premises  except portable equipment sub-
&t to  use in central offices.

U&es (or  small cables used instead of wires)
installed speclfIcally  to serve as  trunk.
battery or generator clrcutts from a Large
private branch exchange to  the point of
connection with the network Interface
jack  (demarcation point).
NOTX A: The cost of riser and distributing

cables In  bulIUings  other than central of-
fices, which by their physical characteria-
tlw.  methods of installation, and pcrma-
nence constitute regular house cable8 shall
be charged to  account 242~1.

NOTE B: The cast  of outside plant, such 811
holes,  wires, and cables, whether or not on
private property. used to  connect a private
branch exchange with itc  terminal stations
shall be charged to  the appropriate pole,
wire, and cable accounts.

NOTX C: The cost of crorur-conncctlon
boxes installed &i  a part of the house cable
system. InchIdIng those used aa dktrfbutlng
frames. shall be charged to  account 242:l.

NOTZ D: New network terminating wire
shall  bc charged to account BOS,  “Inutalla-
tlon#  and repaim of station equfpment.”

No~lr F: Lergc private branch exchange
and key sy&cms, Including the aswocfatcd
cable/wiring. Installed for company use
shall  be rccordcd tn account 221, “Central
office equipment.” or account 262, “Other
c0mmunications equipment,” as appropri-
ate.
128  PR  13030, Dec. $1963,  as amended at 32
FR  2630.  Feb. 8. 1967; 48 FR 50145.  NOV. 2,
1Q8~;49FR48383.Nov.26,10841

(I 31.235 Public telephone equipment
ts)  This account shall include the

origInal cost of coin-operated and coin-

0 31.241

leas telephones in separate  subclasses.
“Public telephone eauiDment-coin-
operated,” tid “Public  telephone
equipment-coinless.” These sub-
classes shall also include the original
cost of the premise wiring installed for
use by the public telephones.

(b) This account shall also include
the original cost of operating spares
that are required to provide a continu-
ity of service for public telephones.
The operating spares sh& not exceed,
six months supply in terms of turnov-
er and available to installers from lo-
cations in reasonable proximity to the
location of the installed equipme&.

Ixxmr
(Note 151.01-8)

Enclouure-a  complete ln8tallation with or
without booth, directory hangers and
shelve& Meld and public t&Dhonc siws.-

Mounting  ttwdestrl.  iact  or will&a com-
plcte  in&llatlon  with or wtthout a bsee
Dlate.

Dtrectory  atand  or rhelf tin proximity to
public  tclephones+a complete in&alla-
tlon  with or without directory hangers.

Telephone n&+-e  complete item (coin-oper-
at& and credit card).
Nom  A: The cat  of replacing operating

smrm ahall  be charged to account 807,
“Repair of public telephone equipment.”
C48  FR 50645. Nov. 2.1083, aa amended at 40
BR48988,Nov.26,19841

0 31.241 Pole Ilnex.
This account shall include the origi-

nal cost of poles, crossarms, ~IYS.  and
other material used in the construc-
tion of pole lines.

(Note 0 31.01-8)
Anchors.
A and H fixtures.
Bolt&
Brace& pole and back.
Bridge fixtures.
Cable army.
Clearing route8 and tree trimming except

maintenance of previous clearings. (Note
alr?o account 602:l.J
C-.
Extension W.
Guard W.
ally clamps.
Guy ntubs.
GUY  win? or strand.



9 31.242:1

Permits and privileges and rights of way for
construction.  ( N o t e  alao  0 31.2-2XbM7)
and Note F to account 211.)

Ebracketa.
pole&
Pole step8.
River crossing and long span  fixtures.
strain  Ln8ulator8.
Towers .
Treating and marking pole%

[28  FFt  13038, Dec. 5.1W3.  as amended at 32
FR 2630.  Feb. 8. 1967: 48 FR  50545. Nov. 2,
1983: 49 FR  46383, Nov. 26.19841

ff 31.242:1  Aerial  cable.
This account shall include the 0rIg-L

nal cost of aerial cable and other ma-
terial used in the construction of such
cable.

ZTEUS

(Note t 31.01-8)

Air dryera.
Ronda  and ground.
Cable-blti.  feeder, malh subsidiary.
Cablf+house. ir~cluding  riser  and distribut-

ing cablczr  extending to  floor terminal
boxes.  croaaacnnectiona  boxes  and wall
outlets. etc., where connectlon  L made
with inside wins.

Cable  clamp.
Cable  rlnm,
Cable terminals  or boxes
ChXRWeMd  8PliCf!-
Cmaa-connection  wirea  and funee  installed

in the fir&  equipment for servioe  of cable
termInala  or boxta.

Drop and block wires  served  either by aerial
cable or aerial  wire. and their -tated
protector%  including  8-round  rod&  ground
wire.  brackets.  bridle  ring&  hmhtom.
hOb8. 8P8rU  ChlYtV!I,  8CRW8,  atrand. tUbei&
and other material  used  in the InsWlation
Of Writi  droU and block wiree.  trimmb~

47 CFR Ch. I (10-1-85  Editlon)

NOTE A: How cables are conaidertd to be
extensions  of aerial  cable plant. They do not
include the inside  ti  extend@  from kr-
n-dnal  boxes  of hoUee  cables to suhscribe~~’
8tatiOll6  which  are included iIl  WUnt  232
or account 605 (effective October 1.  1981).
or the cables  for aubacrlbers’  private branch
exchsnpe  Bwftchbonrde  which are included
In  account 232 or account 605 teffectlve  Oe.
tober  1, 1981)  or account 234, as approprl-
ate.

NOTE  Et  The company’8 records ahall  be
kept MI  that the mile8  of w&e  in aerial  cable
may be ahown  in  the annual repom  to thlr
Comxdssion,  except  that no 8UCh  reporting
III required M  regard8 drop and block wires.
Meca.  1. 2.  4, 201-205.  208, 215. 218. 220, 313,
314, 403, 404. 410, 602;  48 Stat., aa amended:
1064.  1066.10~0.1071.1072.1073,1076.1077.
1081.  1004, 1098, 110%  47 U.S.C. 151. 152.
154.201-205.208,215,218.313,314,403.404,
410, 602;  atca,  4, 303. 48 Stat.  1066,  1083, ill
amended, 47 U.S.C. 154.303)
[28 FR  13030. Dec. 6.l963.  M  amended at 32
P’R 2630. Feb. 8 . 1987: 46 FR 19491. Mar. 3 1 .
1081; 48 FR 40849. Oct. 28. 108i;  48 Fd
90545. Nov. 2. 1989;  49 FR  46383, NOV. 26,
10841

ff 31.242:2  Underground cable.
This  account shall include the origi-

nal cost of underground cable in  con-
duit and other material used in the
construction of such cable.

(Note i  31.01-8)
Air -era
Bonda  rad 8.rou.nde.
Cable-feeder.  ma in .  8ul~Idiw.
Cable tenninala  or boxes.
Cloeu.re  and splice  cases.
cI-oswonnsetion  wire8  and fuata  ln8tdh?d

in the first  equipment for mrvlce  of cable
tamhal  or boxta.

Electroly#is  surveys  made in  the course  of
inatalllng  cable.

Fuse  boxta.
Loading  coIla,  building-out condenatm.  carri-
tr4nt  filtera, and caa~  therefor.

Main-fmme-tenninat~  able  extending  tu
outride able.

Negative  returna.

work  wee am NOtC A to tm8  WC0u.W)
SltWM.
splicing boxes

PtmUa  a n d  privLlagts  f o r  co~tructlon.
(Note alao  f 31.2~22IbX!).)

Prtaaure  contractor-temthala.
Protmtma and arresW%.
pumpin  out and cleanlno  manholed  and

ducb in  underground csblt  construction. .- _  _A  _  ._.

Fodoral  co
NoTEAT

manholes  0:
ducts In cof
or opemtdor
charged to a
prlate.

No-rs  B:  T
the lMtsllat
eluded  in  NIX
Mve  October
amall  cables
shall  be char
24;2z3yv;

central  o;fiCl
office eNPI
count 221.

Not%D:Hc
extendon  01
lncludt  the L
Inhal  boxta

y StatIons  whh
or account M
!2zkreb~
605 or acwur

NonrET
kept so that
around  erble
remarts  to the
tsec8.  1. 2. 4.
314,403, 404.
1064.1068,10
1087. 1094, 1
154. 201-205.
410, 60% m
amended, 47 1
C28  FR  13039.
FR 2830. Feb
lf~81:  48 FR
50545,  Nov.  2
19841

I31.2422  BI
This aec01

nal cost of 1
terial used i
cable.

Air dryera.
Cable-feeder
Cable terml.w
Closure  and  8:
Croaa-connect

in  the first
terminala  01

Drop and b.
buried cab1
their  ~1
mater ia l  an
the lnatallai

tree8  and other  costs incurred’  in  the in-
atallation  of such  wh3.

Floor terminal boxta and crcwoonntction
boxt~atwaUoutltta.

Fuat  boxw.
faading  coil&  buildinoout  condenaem.  urri-

er-line filter&  and - therefor.
Main-frame-Wmlnating  cable extending to

outide  crble.
Nepotive  rtturna.
PeAta a n d  prMlegt8  f o r  con8tructIon.

(Note alao  31,!+22(bXW
Pole mats end balconies.
Prtwure contmtor-kminals.
Protecbra  and atrestema.~~letvm.
Strand auapemlon.
Tree  guMd8.
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47 CFR Ch. I (1Cl-W Edition)

ra
m

NOTS A: HOUW  cables are considered to be
extensions of aerial cable plant. They do not

I

include the inside wires extending from ter-
mlnal boxes of house cables to subacrfbem’
stations which are Included in account 232
or account 605 (effective October 1. 19811,
or the cables for subscribera’ private branch

I

exchange switchboards which are included
In account 232 or account 605 (effective Cc-
tober  1. 1981) or account 234, as avpro~rl-
ate.

32
NOTX B: The company’s records shall be

1

kept so that the miles of wire in aerial cable
may be shown in the annual repoorts  to  this
Commi~ion.  except that no such reporting
is required M regards drop and block wirea.

pi
LScu. 1. 2,4. 201-205,

18  d
208. 215, 218.314, 403, 404, 410. 60%  48 as 220.313,

1064.1068. Stat., amend-,

2
1070,101l. 1072,1073,1098,10?‘7.

1087. 1094, 1098. 1102: 47 U&C. 151.154. 201-205.208, 215, 152,

410. 602; sm.  4, 303, 48 218.313,314.403,404,  &at.
amended, 47 U.S.C. 154,303)

1068, 1082, M

C28FR  13030,Dec.5,1963.aa  amendedat
FR 2630,  Peb. 8, 1967:  46 PR 19491, Mar.1981; 48 PR 49849, Oct. 31.

28. 1083; 48 FR
50545, Nov. 2. 1983; 49 FB

rt 1

19841 26,46383. Nov.

ill 8 31.242:2  Underground cable.

cle This account shall include the origf-

I

nal  cost of underground cable in  con-
duit and other material used in  the
construction of such cable.

mxuu

(Note t 31.01-8)
Air dryers.
Bonds and grounda,

1 cable-feeder.  main, suuMdiary.
‘8
f

Cable terminals or box=.
Clwure and splice m.

,L Cmsa-connection wires and fuses lnsm~~ed
10 in the firat equipment for mrvlce of cable
1

d

tcrmlnals or boxes.
Electrolysis surveys made in the course of

huWling cable,
Fuue boxes.
Iaading  coils, bufldlng-out condensem, arrl-

i- er-line filtem.  and oases therefor.
Main-frame-hmtnating  cable extending to

0 outside cable.
Nesative returna
Per&m  and privileges for construction.

1 .

I

(Note also  t31.%22(b)(7).)
Pressure contractor-tern
Protectom  and arreuuzm.
Pumpin  out and cleaning manholes and

ducts in underground cable construction
work. (See ah Note A to  thiu  account.)

SliX%?s.
svliclng  baxeu.

FJoml Communicotionr Commission

NOTU  A: The cost of pumping water out of
manholes and of cleanmg manholes and
ductdi in connection with the maintenance
or operation of telephone plant shall be
ehorgedMaecount802:4or60~7,esappro-
priate.

NOTE B: The cost of small cables used in
the IMtallatiOn  of station apparatus is in-
cluded in account 232 or account 805 (effec-
tive October 1. 1981).  However, the cost of
small cables  used as drop or block wires
shall be charged to account 24211 or aocount
242:3.~~appropriate.

Nnm  C: The cost of cable leading from_.--- -.
central office maln  frames to other central
office equipment shall be  charged to  @
courlt  221.

Norm D: House cables are considered to  be
extenslom of MIW  cable plant. They do not
Include the inside wires extending from tsr--_-_--.
mlnal  boxes of house cables to  subscribem’
stations which are included In aowunt  232
or mount  605.  or the cables for subacrllrcla’
private  branch exchange switchboards
which are Included in aocount 232, account
6050r~unt234.~avv~Priste.

NOTS E: The company’s records shall M
kept so that the miles of wire In under-
ground cable may be shown in the annual
reports to  the Commission.
&cs. 1,2,4. 201-205.208. 215, 218, 220,313.
314,403,404,410,601;  48 St.&au amended:
1064,1068,1070,  1071,1072,1013,1018,10’l1,
1087, 1094, 1098, 1102; I? U.5.C. 151, 162.
154. 201-205.208,215,218.313,314,403.404,
410. 602;  sew. 4. 303, 48 Stat. 1068, 1082. m
amended, 47 USC. 154,303)
[28FR  13039,Dec.5,1963,aa  amended at32
FB 2630.Feb.8.1987:46  FFi 1949l,Mar.31.
1981: 48 FR 49849, Oct. 28. 1989: 48 FR
50545, Nov. 2, 1983; 40 FB 413383, Nov. 28.
19841

ff31.242:3  Buried cable.
This account shall include the origi-

nal cost of buried cable and other ma
terial  used in the construction of such’
cable.

IMS

(Note $31.01-8)
Air  dryem.
Cable-feeder, main.
Cable termmals or boxes.
Closure and splice cases.
Cross-conuection wires and fuses installed

in the first equipment for servlce of cable
terminals or boxes.

Droop and block wires served either by
buried cable or underground cable and’
their associated vrotectom. including all
material and other costs associated with
the installation of such wires.

g 31.242~4
Loading coils, building-out condensera, au-

rier-line filters. and w therefor.
Main-frame-terminating cable extending to

oubide  cable,
Negative returna
Pedeuuls.
Permits and m-ivileoes  and rights of way for

construction. (Note also t 31%22(b)(?)
and Note F to  account 211.1

Resuure contactor-teW.
Protective covering for buried cable, is.

cable not run in regular conduit, such as
fiber or other mat&al  (excevt when con-
structed so an to be reusable in place for
other cuble) and the cost of manbol~,
etc.. designed specifically for use in such
COMtl-UCtiOIl.

Protectam and srrestem.
Pumping out and cleaning manholes ha

buried cable construction work. (See also
Note A to thtu  awount. 1

Sleeve%
8vlichE  box=.
Trenching for and burying cable not’run in
re8ularconduit.

Wfnwhenburiedandllrredssapartofthe
general distribution s~stera.
NOTE A: The amt of vumvine wat8r out of

manhole and of clean&@ manholes and
ducta  in connwtion  with the maintenanoe
or operation  of telephone plant ahah be
zti acmunt692:4  or 6O2'l.~  appro-

No&  B: The company’s records shah be
kept 80 that the mih$ of wire in  buried
cable may be shown m the annual reports to
this Commission. except that no such re-
portin  is npulred  as  regard drov and block
-
tsecu.  4. 303. 48 Stat. 10813, 1082, es amend-
ed. 47 U.S.C. 1M.  303)
r28FR  13039,Dec.  5,1963,= amendedat I
FH 2830, Feb.  8. 1961:  48 FR 49649, Cct. 28.
1983: 48 FR 50545, Nov, 2, 1983; 40 FR
46383,Nov.26,19841

(I  31.242~4  Submarine cable.
This  account shall include the or&i-

nal coat  of submarine. cable and other
mat&al  used in the construction of
such cable.

rmMs
(Note 0 31.01-8)

Air dryers.
Cable-feeder, main.
Cable terminals or boxes.
Lnading coils, building-out condensem. carri-

er-line fittern,  and cases therefor.
Permits and privileges and rights of way for

cotistiction. (Note also 0 31.2-22(bX7)
and Note F tc munt  211.1

Prwaure contractor-terminala
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Nom  0: The cost of portable testing
equipment and tools other than those regu-
larly used In  central offices shall be charged
to account 264.

Nom  E: The coat of wires  or cables used
for company used equipment that handles
switching of customer traffic that was previ-
ouslv recorded in account 232 or account

during any year to the effective list of
dispO8itiOn  units filed with the Com-
mis8ion  shah  be submitted to the
Commission not later than March 1 of
the following year.

234 shall  be included in this account.
Nom  F: The cost of comuany  used t?WiP-

ment that handles offi& company busi-
ness shall be charged to account 262.

Nom  ci: Company used equipment that
cost $200 or less shah be charged to the ap-
propriate expense account, including the
inside wiring installed to be used with this
equipment.
128 FR 13039, Dec. 5.1963. as amended at 32
FFt  2629. Feb. 8, 1967; 48 FR  50543, Nov. 2.
19831

0  31.231 Station apparatus.
(a)  This account shall include the

original cost of station apparu.8,  in-
cluding small private branch ex-
changes installed for customers’ use.
(Note also accounts 221, 235 and 262.)
T h i s account 8hal.l  also include the
cost of materials in stock which are
normally used 8s station apparatus or
additions, thereto, 88  distinguished
from items normally used for repair
purposes. (Note also accounts 106,221,
235 and 262.)  Items included in this ac-
count which are normally used as St&
tion apparatus shall remain herein
until finally disposed of or until used
in such manner  a8 to be includible  in
other accounts.

tc) The embedded company used
equipment that costs $200 or less
(Note S  31.2-20Cd))  must be separately
identified and amortized over a five
year period. The amortization should
be charged to account 608, “Deprecia-
tion,” with a corresponding credit to
account 171, “Depreciation resent,.”
In calculating this amortization, the
company shall first determine the net
book cost for this equipment by sub-
tracting the depreciation reserve at-
tributable to this equipment. This net
book cost shall be divided by the
number of month8 remaining in the
five year amortization for that month.
When this equipment is physically re-
moved, sold, destroyed or abandoned,
the original cost (actual or estimated
average cost) carried in this account
for this category of plant shall be
charged to account 171. Under no cir-
cumstances shah the accumulated am-
ortization crediti  to account 171
exceed the balance of the investment
for this category of plant.

289

(b)  Each company shall prepare a
list of items of station apparatus
which shall  be used a8 its  list of dispo-
sition unit8 for thi8  account the cost of
which when finally disposed of shall
be credited to this account and
charged to the depreciation reserve.
Each company having annual operat-
ing revenues exceeding $l,OOO,OOO
shall submit to the Commission a copy
of such a list not later than the date it
is to be made effective for use by the
company, together with the company’s
plan for determining disposition unit
costs and the methods to be used to
insure that an equitable portion of the
cost of other items, supply expense.
and other amounts included in this ac-
count will be credited hereto and
charged to account 171, “Depreciation
reserve,” upon the ultimate disposal of
any disposition unit. Revisions made

Amplifying equipment.
bswerhw  euuipment.
Attendants’ cabinets.
Attendante’  desks.
Backboards.
Code call  units.
Code sending set&
Data sets.
Desk se4  hand sets, wall seta.  and com-

bined sets. including those used at main.
extensiorr-  private  branch exchange, and
private line stations. etc. (See  also para-
graph tc) and Note C to this account.)

Distributing frames.
Extension bell&
Facsimile  equipment.
Hand-set mountinga.
Messenger, and similar signalling  devicea
Mobile  telephone equipment.
Opemtom’  chairs.
Onerators’  head sets  and transmittera.  (See

-&o  paragraph tc) and Note C to this Bc-
count.)

Ordering receiving  tables.
Order turreta
Power equipment.
Printer-telegraph equipment.

Q 31.231

Item8

(Note 4 31.01-8)

Y



‘g31.332

Private  branch exchange equipment-non-
multiple manual and cordlesa  switch-
boards and dial equipment of types  de-
signed to accommodate fewer than loo
lines and which cannot normally be ex-
panded to more than 09  lines. (See  also ac-
counts 221 and 262.1

Prosram  supply  equipment-other than tel-
evision.

Public address equipment.
Station switching and signallin~  devtces,  in-

cluding apparatus cabinets. keya,  key cabi-
neta, and other devices  used 88 parts of
intercommunicating systems. (See also ac-
count 221.234 and 262.)

Subscriber se&
Telegraph  equipment.
Teletypewriter equipment, including switch-

ing equipment. (See also  accounb 221.  234
and 262.)
NIBTIE  A: The cost of installation (including

CustomeW  StatiOn  protectors, and wiring  on
the customer’s side of the protector or
equivalent) shall  be charged to account 232
“Station connections-inside  wiring,” and/o;
account 605. “Installations and repalra  of
station equipment,”
also account 235.)

as appropriate. (See

NOTE  B: The cost of cr0ss+onnection
boxes installed  se a part of the hose cable
system, including  those used as distributing
frames, shall be charged to account 2425
“Aerial cable.”

NOTE  C: Operatora’  head seta and trans-
mitten3  in central offices and at large pri-
vate branch exchanges, and test sets  such 8s
those used by wire chiefs, linesmen and
other,  shall be included in account 221
“Central office equipment.” account  234’
“Large  pdvate  bmnch  exchanges,” accoua~
262. “Other communications equipment;’ as
appropriate.

NOTE D:  Items  of station apparatus in
stock for which no further u&s  In the ordl-
nary conduct of the business ia contemplat-
ed. but which as a precautionary measure
are held for possible future contingenci4
instead of being funked,  shall be excluded
from this account and included in account
122, “MaterM  and supplies.”

NOTE E:  An snnual  inventory shall be
taken of all telephones in stock  that are in-
cluded ln this account. The number  of such ’
telephones as determined by this tnventory,
together with the number of alI  other tele-
phones included in this account.  shall be
compared with the corresponding number
of telephones as shown by the respective
control rec0rds.  The orIginal  cost of any un-
reconciled differences  thereby disclosed
shall be adjusted through account 171, “De-
preciation reserve.” APm%Mate verifica-
tions  shall also be made at suitable intemala
and necessary adjustments between this ac-
count and account 171  shall be made for all

47 CFR  Ch. I (l&la Ed&+

other station appsratuo  included in this 8o.
count.
(SISL  1, 2.4,  201-208. 208. 215.  218, 220,313
314, 403.  404,  410.  602;  48 Stat., as amend&
1064.106B, 1070, 1071, 1072,1073.1076,1077
1087. lOQ4.  1098.  1102; 47 V.&C.  151, 152’
154,  201-205. 208. 215,  218. 313,314,403,4O4;
410,802)
[28 FR  13039, Dec. 5.1963, as amended at 32
F’R  2630, Feb. 8, 1967: 36 FR  8375, May 5
1971: 48 J?R 19490. Mar. 31, 1981; 48 I$
50544, Nov. 2. 1983; 49 F’R  46382. Nov. 26,
10843

El 31.222 Station connections-inside wiring.
(a) This account shall fnclude  the

original cost of instaWlg or connect-
ing items of station apparatus and the
original Cost of inside wiring and c&
bling. (See also accounts 221, 231.  262
and 605.1

(b)  The investment in station con-
nections-inside wiring is to be amor-
tized to account 608, “DePreciation.”
with a corresponding credit to account
l?l, “Depreciation reserve,” over a ten
year period commencing no later than
October 1, 1981. In calculating this
amortization, the company shall first
determine the net book coat of station
connections-inside wiring by sub-
tracting the depreciation reserve at-
tributable to station connectiom+
inside wiring from the book cost of
station connectionscinside  wiring.
Thfs net book coat shall be divided by
the number of months remaining in
the ten year amortization period to de-
termine the appropriate amortization
for that month. For example, the am-
ortization amount for the first month
will be determined by dividing the net
book cost by 120. The second month,
the net book cost will be divided by
119, the third month by 118. etc. Car-
riera are to assume that the first
month’s reseme balance for this ac-
count is zero. However, if from the
studies required by Docket 20188 or’
the results of the represcription PrDc-
esa any reserve is identified as applica-
ble to the station connection-inside
wiring, it will be added to the station
connectiom4nside  wiring reserve and
should be deducted from tlie remain-
ing investment to be amorttized. Also,
the amounted  resulting from the amor;
tfzation  schedule shouId  not be consid-
ered in the determination of the sepa-
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rate reseme  established for each cate-
gory of Qlant. The embedded inveat-
merit on ,the books up to October 1,
1981, will be fully recovered by Octo-
ber 1, 1991. For Carrier8 who adopt the
@se-in approach, the growth in in-
vestment in inside wiring between OC-
tober  1. 1981, and September 30. 1982,
&all be specifically identified and am-
ortbed according to the schedule
noted  above over ten years with full
amortization completed by October 1,
1gg2.  The growth in investment be-
tween October 1. 1982 and September
30, 1983. and between October 1, 1983,
and September 30. 1984. shall be han-
dled in the same manner with full am-
ortization on ail station connections-
inside wiring completed by September
30. 1994. Under no circumstances shall
the cumulative amortization credita to
account 171 exceed the balance of the
investment for station connections-
inside wiring.

tc) Effective no later than October 1,
1981, for carriers who select a phase-in
approach, when a station apparatus is
installed except as part of a replace-
ment or an inside move, the station
connections-inside wiring installation
cost shall be charged to this account
on the following basis: 75% between
October 1. 1981, and September 30,
1982; 50% between October 1, 1982,
and September 30, 1983, 25% between
October 1, 1983, and September 30,
1984; and 0% after September 30,1984.
The remaining cost not chargeable to
this account shall be charged to the
appropriate subaccount of account
605. Effective no later than October 1.
1981, for carriers who select a flash-
cut approach, the otherwise capitaliwr-
ble amount chargeable to the station
connections-inside wiring account
shall be expensed to the appropriate
subaccount of account 605.

Cd) When a station conmction-
inside wiring is physically removed,
sold, destroyed, or abandoned, the
original cost (actual or estimated aver-
age unit cost) carried in this account
shall be credited hereto and charged
to account 171, “Depreciation re-
serve”; or if a separate depreciation re-
serve account or accounb are e8tab-
lished  for station connection& the
debit entry shall be made to the art-

g 31.231

propriate depreciation resee a~-
count.

(Note  31.01-8)
The wirer  (or small cables) from the station

apparatus to the point of connection with
the outside plant cable or wire facilities
(See also accounts  221.235 and 262.1

The  wires (or small  cables) used to conned
station smaratw  in the same building.
such as nkin  stations with extension 61
tions,  and stations of intercommunicating
systems. (See also accounts 221.  235 and
262.)

The wires  (or  small cables) used to connect
private branch exchange switchboards or
their distributing frames with terminal
stations located in the me building. (See
also Bccounta 221  and 2aa.j

The wires (or small cables) used b connect
the various parts of a small private branch
exchange, s&h as the cable or wires from
distributing framee  to swikhboard.  t&e
also accotitd  221 and 262.)

The  wIrea  (or small  cables) lnstalkd  specifi-
tally  to serve as trunk, battery.  or genes
tar circuits from a small  private branch
exchange to the point of connection with
the permanent house or outside cables or
wirea. (See  also accounti  221 and 262.1

Conmeting  blocks, ground wires, ground
rods.  station protectors, clamps. cleats.
nails, screws and other material used in
the k&al.lation  of station  apparatus and
insidp  wiring  and cabling.  (See  also  BE-
counta  221.235  and 262.)

Labor and other costs lucurred  in comet-
tion  With station apparatus and station
connection installationa  or additions
theretoMe  also  accounts 221. 235 and
262.)
Nom  A: Costs charged to this account

prior to October 1. 1981. in connection  with
Inside cabling  are restricted t0 cables  used
in m32tior1  hfxtaUationt3  imt8a.d o f  wire&
such as those that run from wall outlets or
floor termjnala  to the station apPfuaW&
and ix cable8 used iu installing  amall Private
branch exchanges. (See  alsa 8ccOUn~ 106.
221-  236.  202 and 317.1  The cost of wins or
cabling used ln !nataUng  epuipment  includ-
ible  in account 234, “Urge private branch
exch$nge&”  shall be included in that  M-
count and shall not be included in whole or
in part In account, 232. (See  a&o accoUnti
1013,  221, and 262.1  The coat of riser and dis-
tributing  cable&  including -iated CM
connection box- terminals,  distrlbutkz
framea. etc.. L chargeable to account 24211.
“Aerial cable.”

NOTB  a: The cost  of outside plant, such as
poles, wire&  and cable.  whether or not  on
private property. used  to CoImect  a PdVata



Q 31.23&

branch  exchange wkh  lta  terminal stations
shall  be charged to the appropriate pole.
wire and cable accounts.

NOTE C: Provisional denials of service to
stations for non-payment shall not be treat-
ed as stations disconnected unless the deni-
als become final. Shnllarly.  restoration of
service to such stations subjected to provi-
sional denials which have not become final
shall not be treated as stations reconnected.
The cost of disconnecting and reconnecting
customers’ lines at customers’ premises at
the System Network Interface or equivalent
to effect such provisional denials and resto-
rations shah be charged to account 605,  “In-
stallations and repairs of station equip-
ment.” If the disconnection is  made in the
outside cable plant, the cost thereof shall be
charged to accounts 6022.”  Repairs of aerial
cable,” or 602:4, “Repairs of burled cable,”
ag appropriate. If the disconnection and re-
connection are made In central offices, the
cost thereof shall be charged to account 604.
“Repaim  of central office equipment.”

NOTE D: Any company  so desiring may
make the above revisions retroactive to an
earlier date in calendar  year 1981.

NOTX  EL Effective October 1. 1981, to the
extent applicable. the items  shown above
shah be charged to account 606. “In&alla-
tions and rep& of station equiprkent”

NOTE F:  The items shown above when pro-
vided on detariffed  Ieaae or sale basis shall
be charged to account 103. ‘Wisoellane~~
physical property,” or Wu.nt  318, “Miscel-
laneous income,” a23 appropriate-
(Sea 1.24, 201-206,208,215,218,22O,  313.
314. 403.404. 410. 602: 48 Stat.. as amended:
1084.1066.1070.1071,~  1072.1073.1078.1077.
1087, 1094, 1098, 1102: 47 U.S.C. 151. 152,
154. 201-20s. 208.215.  218.313.314*  403.404.
410, 602~ sea  4. 303, 48  Stat. 1066.  1083.  M
amended, 47 U.S.C. 154.303l-.
128 FR  13039, Dec. 6.1983.  as amended at 46
F’R 19491. Mar. 31. $981:  46  F’B  88607. Map
28.  1981; 48 FR  49848, Cot.  2S,l98$  48 ti
50544. Nov. 2. 1985;  40 P’R  3186. Jan, 2 6 ,
1984: 49 FR 48382, Nov. 26.19S41

D  31.234 Large privats  branch exchanges.
(a)  This account shall include the

original cost, including cost of installa-
t ion, of multiple manual private
branch exchanges, and of dial system
private branch exchanges of typea  de-
signed to accommodate 100 or more
lines OF which can normally be ex-
panded to 100 or more lines, installed
either for customers’ or the compauy’s
use. This.  account shall also include
the original cost of other large in&al-
lations of  station equipment (a) which
do not constitute stations, (b)  which
require special  or individualized treat-

ment because of their complexity, sm
cial  design, or other distinctive chm
terlstfcs,  and tc) for which individ~-
or other specialized cost records are
appropriate.  (See also account 231.)

(b)  The embedded network terminat-
ing wire, wiring that runs from the
house cable terminal to the demarm
tion point, must be separately identf-
fled and amortized over a five year
period. The amortization should be
charged to account SOS,  “Diprccia-
tion.” with a corresponding credit to
account 171, “Depreciation reserve.”
In calculating this amortization, the
company shall first determine the net
book cost for this equipment by sub
tractmg the depreciation reserve  at-
tributable to this  equipment. The net
book cost shall be divided by the
number of months remaining in the
five year amortization period to  detcr-
mine the approprlate amortization for
that month. When this equipment is
physically removed, sold,  destroyed or
abandoned,  the original cost  (actual or
estimated average cost) carried in this
account for this category of.  plant
shall be charged to account 171. Under.
no circumstances shall the accumulatr.
ed amortization credits  to’account 171
exceed the balance of the investment
for this category of plant.

ITsyrp

(Note 0 31.01-8)
cable6  0r  me6  from distributm  f-e  to
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nonmultiple manual switchboards used aa
attendanta  positions  in eOntWCtiOn  with
such dial system exchanges.

Distributing frame?&
Multiple manual switchboarda
Operatom’  chalm.
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Power equipment. inchdine special  foundr-

t/ions.
Switching  and &nalins devioenInl&elu-
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governmental agencieai  Mudine-  rem
rack equipment, apparatus cabinet&  ker’
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TeleviSiOn  program supply  equipment and
other  television equipment on customers’
premises except portable equipment sub-
ject to use in central offices.

Wires (or small cables used instead  of wires)
installed specifically to serve as trunk,
battery or generator circuita  from a Large
private branch exchange to the point of
connection with the network interface
jack (demarcation point).
NOTE A: The cost of riser and dlstributjng

cables in buildings other than central of-
fices, which by their physical characteris-
tics. methods of installation. and Perma-
nence constitute regular house cables shall
be charged to account 242:l.

NOT&’  B: The cost of outside plant, such 88
poles, wires, and cables, whether or not on
private property. used to connect a private
branch exchange with its terminal  stations
shall be charged to the appropriate pole.
wire, and cable accounts.

NOTE C: The cost of cross-connection
boxes installed M a part of the house cable
system, including those used as distributing
frames, shall be charged to account 243:X.

N~T#  D: New network terminating wire
shall be charged to account SO& “Installa-
tions and rep&s  of station equipment.”

NOTE E: [Reserved3
NOTE R Urge private branch exchanges

and  key systems, including  the sssociated
cable/*g. installed for company use
shall be recorded in account 221, “Central
office equipment.” or account 262, “Other
communications equipment.” Bs  appropri-
ate.
[28 F’R  13039. Dec. 5.1963.  as amended at 32
FR  2630. Feb. 8, 1961;  48 PR  SO54b.  Nov. 2.
1983;  49 FR 48388. Nov. 26.19843

B 31.235 Public telephone equipment.
(a) this  account shall include the

original cost of coin-operated and coin-
less  telephones in separate subclasses,
“Public telephone equipment-coin-
operated,” and “Public telephone
equipment-coinless,” These SUb-
classes shall also include the original
cost of the premise wiring in&a&led  for
use by the public telephones.

(b)  This account shall also include
the original cost of operatjnng  spares
that are required to provide a continu-
ity of senrice  for public telephones.
The operating spares shall not exceed
six months supply in terms of turnov-
er and available to installers from lo-
cations in reasonable proximity to the
location of the installed equipment-

Q 31.242:1

(Note 0 3LO1-8)
Enclosure-a complete installation with or

without booth, directory hangers and
shelves, shield and public telephone signs.

Mounting (pedestal. post or wall&a com-
plete installation with or without a bass
plate.

Directory stand or shelf tin  proximity to
public teletrhonesl-a complete installa-
tion with  0; without directory hangere.

Telephone sets-a  complete item (coin-oper-
ated and credit card).
NOT& A: The cost of replacing operating

spares shall be charged to account 607.
“Repair of public telephone equipment.”
148 F’R  60646, NOV. 2.1983, as amended at 49
I?R  46383, Nav. 26.19841

831.241 Pole linea.
This account shall include the or&i-

nal cost of poles, cross-,  guys, and
other material used in the construc-
tion of pole lines.

ITEMS

(Note 4 31.01-8)
Anchors.
A and X fixtures.
Bolts.
Braces, pole and back.
Bridge fixturea
Cable arms.
Clearing routes and tree trfmtnb  except

maintenance of previous clearinga  (Note
also aEcount 60x1.)

Crossarmsw
Extension arma.
Guard arma
Guy clamps.
Guy stuba
Guy wire or strand.
Permit6 and privileges and rights  of way for

constructioa  (Note also 0 31.2-22(b)(7)
and Note P’ to aa%unt  211.)

pins.
Pole bracketa
Poles
Pole steps
River cros&~ and long span fixtUrea.
strain insulators.
Towers.
Treating and marking  polea
c2a  FR  13039. DWL  5.1963.  as amended at 32
FR 2830, Feb. 8. 1987:  48 FR  60545.  Nov. 2.
1983; 49 F’R  40383. Nov. 26.19841

B 31.242~1  Aerial cable.
This  account  shall include the or&i-

nal  cost of aerial cable and other ma-
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terial  used in the construction of such
cable.

ITEMS

(Note 0 31.01-8)
Air dryers-
BondB and ground.
Cable-bloclr.  feeder. main. subsidiary:
Cable-house, including  riser  and dfs&ibut

hg  cables extendiug  to floor terminal
boxes, cross-connectforur  boxes and wall
outleti,  etc.. where connection is made
with inside  wires.

Cable clamps.
Cable rhp.
Cable tennina,& or boxes,
Cbmre and splice  w
Crosa-connectfon  w&es  and fusea lmtalled

In the first  equipment for servioe  of cable
terminals or boxek

Drop and block wires  served either by aerial
Cable or amlal wW?, and their BBBocfated
protectoota. including errrund  rods ground
wire, bxacke* brldla  rlngsr insulati~
knob, span clamps. screws, stran&  tub
End other material used in the installation.
ol aerial drop and block wirm  m-
tret?eandothercoatuincurredinthehs=
stallation  of such wing

Floor terminal boxes and Beetion
boxes at wall  outlets

Rae  boxes ,/ ,,
badlug coile, builW+ut conclew-W

er-line  filtua. and ~1~881  therefore
Main-fntnMerm.inating.~esble  extendiriC;tsr

outside cable.
Negative returns.

(Note also 31.2Gi#bH7X~  .
Pole seats  and balconies.
Pre~contacto~t
Protector  and arrestem
Sleeves.
Strand susaenaioa
Treemum%

,.  - ,

.,
‘,

NOTZ A: Howe cablea am  eomdderect th bk*
extensiona  02 neriaFcabl&  pIat&  They d& rra&
include the inside  wWiir  extendfng  from ter-
mhal boxes of house  abks  ta subcriber~’
stations which  are included ln account 23ti
or account 601 (effective October  p, 198&C
or the arbles  for subn&bem’  private bm
exchange switchboards  which  are iuclndedi
in account aat  or aocountmt-ek
tabs  1, 1981) or sccount  23%~ appropx&
ate.

NOTK  B: The cOmpaqTWrecOrd+  ahalf  ba’
kept SO that the mites  of wire in a&al cabI&
may be shown in the annu  reports’  to th&
Commisaia. except that no such .pmom
isrequiredsaregardmdropandbI~wfresr
(@a.  1.2,4,001-205.2OR  315,218.  Qk313$
314.409.404.410.5OX 48 Stak.  M amended:

l54im-~2oR2l5$ns,srajsI+4a%~
419 me SeQ 4. 30% 48 8trtb  loaa,  loa3:  Y
amended  47.US.C 154; 303)r
128 FR 13039. Des.  S, 1988.  as amended at 3t
FR 2539  Feb.  s.  1907: 46 FR  lQ491.  MaF.  31.
1981: 48 E’R  49549! Oct. 28. 1QBg: CM PR
5054&  Nov. 2, 190% 40 FK 45353, Nov. 25.
lQMf-

9 31.242:2 Underground’  cable.
This account shall WIude  the origf-

na2 cost of underground cable in con-
duit and other material used  in ths
construction of such cabk

tizz
the ina

Nota
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st,atione which are included in account 231
or account  605. or the cables for subscribera’
pri~ate  branch exchange. swltchboarda
which  are included in  account 333. account
60s or account  234, aa amwopriate;

NOTX E: The company% records shall be’
kept so that, the miles  Of wire in under.
ground cable may be shown in t,he  annual
reporta  to the Commission.
(sees.  1, 2.4,  201-206. 208, 215, 218.  220,313.
324, 403.  404, 410. 802:  48 Stat.. ~9 amended:
1064.10~6,1070,1071,  1072,1073,1076.1077,
1087. 1004, 100s. 1102: 47 u*s.c.  151,  152.
154. 201520S.  208. 215, 218.313.314.403,404,
410, 602: sets.  4, 303. 48 Stat. 1066, 1082. M
amended, 47 U.S.C. 154,303)
C28 FR  13030, Dec. 5,1063.  as amended at 32
F!R 2630, Feb. 8, lO67;  46 F?R 10401. Mara  31.
1081: 40 FR  40840. Oct. 28.  1083; 48 PR
50545, Nov. 2, 1083: 40 F’R  46383, Nov. 2s.
10841

,O  31.242:3 Buried cable.
This account shall include the or&i-

nal cost of buried cable and other ma-
terial used in  the construction of such.-
cable.

ITXMS  ,’
(Note 4 31.01-8).  ‘f

Air  dryers.
Cable-feeder, main,
Cable terminals or boxes ”
Closure and splice  cases.
crosse0n.necti0P  wires  and flms  fnstalrect-

in-the first equipment for seti+  of cable
terminal6 or boxes,

Drop and block wires  seti.  either by
buried cable OF underground -bR?  and
their mated proa including~ alIf
material and other  co&a, associated wit&:
the installation of suehnires

Loading tolls,  buflding-+u&  wnd~  car-  a
rler-Une filters, and casea  therefor,

MaIn-fmme-at@  cable extending to-
outidecati  ~

Negative  return& :i- :.  -. 1 ,.
Pedestal& ,rF-
Permit&  and privilegea  and.rlehtaof way &r  . .

construction. tNoter  also # 3f.2-22(b,<7,
and Note P to account 211.)

Pressure contactor-termhals.
ProtecMve  covering for buried cable; Is;

cable not run in regular conduit, sucli  aa
fiber or other mat&al (except  when  con- +
strutted  so as to be reusable in place  fora
other cable) and the cost of manhoIw,-.
etc., desfgned  spedffmfor.  ~88 in suet&
con8truction. :

Protectors and arreerters.
Pumping out and cleaning manhole+  &i:

q burled cable construction work.  (SH$ SEse
NoteA  to this  accounL1 ,i _..  .,  -..

Sleeves. 27s  :

splfchlg  bore&,
T‘renchtng  for and burying &&t FLU&

regular conduit.
Wire when buried and. used EM a part of the

general  dtstrlbutlon  system.
NOTX  A: The cost of pump& water out of

manholee  and of cleaning manholea an&
ducts in connection with the maintenance
or operation  of telephone plant shslz  bt:
charged to account 602~4  or  6027.  ad apprw-
Pri&?*

Noa B: The company’s records ahail  be
kept so that the miles  of wire in buried:
cable may be shown in the annual repor&  to
thb Commission,  except that no such re
porting is required 88  regard drop and block
W&S.

WCS.  4. 303. 48 Stat. 1066.  1082,  aa amend-
ed, 47 US.C.  154.303)
C28 FR  13030. Dee. 5.1063, aa amended at 32
ET2 263Ov S+s+R  8,lOSI;  48 FR  49848, oet.  28,
1083; 48 FR 5054& NOV..  2, 1OW  49 FR
46383, Nov. 26.10841

#31.242:4  S u b m a r i n e  cablii
This account shsU include the ori&

nal  cost of submarine cable and othw
materiak  used tn. the construction-  04.
suchcable-:-.  c .

-,-



credits to  this aciount  for drop  and‘
block wires  removed.

(Note f 31.01-5)
Bridle rings.
Bridle wlte.
0roundwirt.  clamps, and ro&
Insulatora  and thimblar.
Imdin@  coil& building-out condenser&  cami-

er-line fflters,  and - therefor.
Permits and. privilegesz.  for ccqatruction.

(Note aleo  f 31.~22(b)C?LJ+
Protectors atid  arrestem.
Repeating coila  I
Rural and urban Utribution  wire.
Tlewirea
Trafmmeition  bra&eta . .’
Tmnsposition  of the circuits In  titlai con-

struction work and any additiona  or b&
termtnts reaulttng  from tra~aosino  orre+
traaapaslaOex.tstillgclrcui*,  .- -.
Nom  A: The coat  of drop azkkbloizk  w&e$

shall  bt  included In  accountu  242~1 qr 242:3,,
as  appropriate. . ..I<.-

tm  4.30&  48  St&  least  l-as  amended
(47iU.B&  lac;  sm$J,-+..:  ’ ‘a:. j 3 ‘:
[28  FR  1303@.  Devz-‘5.  WJs?,hs  amendedi~  9%:
FR 2631. Feb. 8, 1967;  48 P’R  4OSaer.ktiWi:
108s:  48 FR 50545,  Nov. 2m  low.  40  FR
46383. Nov. 26.  10841 .,‘: :

ff 31,244 Undtrgknd &&it
This  account shall include the ori&

n a l coat of tile, pipe, and other co&
duit,  whether undergrou.n&  in tunnel
or on bridges, y@ot  rnan.QoIa  hi&g&
holes, and. s&rufciz  %&xw incItrdinii;l
cable racks. and othm  fm
thereof, and the  coot  okrlsa  dim. I$
shall include th*  cm&  .oE  openiapR
trench and repaving im  Meg
tion  of such plant and the co&  OS m
mits  and prlvilege8  and  right84  of-wag;;,
for constructioh  (Note ,alaa  P 31.+
22(bM71  and Note F to “count  2113

NOTE  A:  The cos8  of motet&W  covering-
for buried  able,  Le., csblu  no&  ruri  hi ream-
lar  conduit SwAl  m fibre  oE  othemartr?rt*l  I
(except when con&ru&?d so M to-bs.reukY
able in place for other cable)  aid the Cast;  of .-’
trenchlno,  mazihola ttc,  deeimmd mtcifk
caUpforl.lminmlehoonetruetioarrhaII~
ChIugecltoreeb~U~  * ,.

NomBt:Thecost.ofpipdsorother~~
tive  lxlva  fork  .J,IndM
bloclc  wlreq  shou be -ch+d.  ti%*
242il  or 242:s.  as  appro&riate..Hbwe~er,  the:
cost of pipe8  or other protective covering fa&
illSidO~~WClEarpcd~UJlt.~

C28  F’R  13030, Dec.  5,1053,  PI amended at  &:
FR 10402, Mar.  31. 1081; 48 FR 40550.  act.
28, loss; 48 FR  50545,  Nor 2,  108&  40 prri,
46383,  Nov. 26,1084Y,

.“.. - _  I,.. .
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pa FR  12039, Dee  5.1963, an amended at 32
m 2830,  Feb. 8, 1967; 36 E’R  8371.  May  5,
1911;  46 FR  lMW,  Mar. 31, 1981; 48 FF&
50~11,  Nov. b 1989;  49 R’R  46382. Nov. 20,
198n
3  31332 Station connections&aide wiring.

(a) This  aqcount shall include the
&i&lal  cost of installing or connect-
ing items of station apparatus and the
o&i.nal  cost of inside wiring and ca-
b$gio;s;ee  al.80 accouxl~  aa1,  235, asa

.
(b)  The investment in station  con-

n&ions-inside  wWng  is to be amor-
tized to account 808,  “Depreciation,”
with  a corresponding credit to account
171, “Depreciation reserve,” over a ten
year  period commencing no later than
October 1, 1981. In calculating this
amortization, the company shall first
determine the net book cost of station
connections-inside wiring by sub-
tracting the depreciation reserve at-
tributable to station connections-
inside wiring from the book cost of
station connections-inside wiring.
This net book cost shall be divided by
the number of months remaining in
the ten year amortization period to de-
termine the appropriate amortization
for that month. For  example, the am-
ortization amount-for the first month
will be  determined by dividing the net
book cost by 120. The second month,
the net book cost will be divided by
119,  the third month by 118. etc. Car-
riers 8.m to assume that the first
month’s reserve balance for this  w
count i8 zera.  However, if from the
studies  reuuired  by Docket 20188 or
the resulti  of the reprwcription  pro&
eas  any resume  is identified as applica-.
ble to the 8tation  connection-inside
wirln&  it will be added to the station..
connection+inside  wiring roseme  and-
should be deducted from the remain-
ing investment  to be amort&ed.  Alao.
the amounts  resulting from the amor-
tization schedule should not be consid-
ered in the determination of the sepa-
rate reseme  established for each cate-
gory of plant. The embedded invest-
ment on. the booh up to October 1,
1981, will be fully recovered by Octo-
ber 1,199l.  For carriers who adopt the.
phase-in approach, the growth in in-
vestment in inside  wiring  between ooh
tober  1, 1981, and September 30. 1982,
shall be specifically identified and am-

ortized  according to the schedulu
noted above over ten years  with full
amortization completed by October  1,
1991,  The growth in invedzaent  b
tween October 1.  1982  and September
30.1983. and between October 1.1983,
and September 30, 1984, shall  be han-
dled in the same manner with full  am-
ortization on all station connection6
inside wiring completed by September
30, 1994. Under no circumstances shall
the cumulative amortization crediti  to
account 171 exceed the balance of the
investment for station connections-
inside wiring.

tc)  Effective no later than October 1.
1981, for carriers  who select a phase-in
approach, when a station apparatus isa
installed except 88 part of a replete-
ment or an inside move. the station
connections-inside wiring installation
cost shall be charged to this account
on the following b&C  75% between
October 1, 1981, and September 30;
1982; 50% between October 1, 1981,
and September 30. 1983, 25% between
October 1, 1983, and September 30,
1984: and 0% after September 30,1984.
The remaining cost not chargeable to
thh  account shall be charged to the
appropriate subaccount of account
605.  Fffective  no later than October 1,
1981, for carriers who select a flash-
cut approach, the otherwiae  capitals
ble amount chargeable to the statfox
con.nection+inside  wirfne account
shall be expensed to the appropriate
subaccount  of account 605.

(d)  when-  a station connection-
inside wW.ng  is  physically removed,
sold, destroyed, or abandoned, the
origInal  cost  actual  or estimated aver-
age unit cost) carried In  this account
shall  be credited hereto and charged
to account 171, “Depreciation re-
serve”; or if a separate depreciation r+
serve amount  or accounts  are estab
lished  for station connections, the
debit entry shall be made to the aP
propriate  depreciation reserve ac-
count.

(Note 31.01-81
The wlra (or small  csblea) from the aWlon

apparatus to  the point of cmmection  with
the outdide  plant  cable- or wire f&.Litiea
(8ee  also  accounta  221.235 and 262.1
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The wIrm  (or small  cabl&  used  to  connect
sation  appamtus  in  the same bulldtnl.
such 8s main station  with extension s&
tiona and stations  of lnterconlrllumcatmg
systems. (Stt  also accounti  221, 235  and
262.)

The wiree  (or small cableI  u&H to connect
prlvat.8  branch exchange swItchboards  or
their distributing iram-  with terminal
stations located in the same buIldin&  t8ee
alto  account  221 and 262.)

The wires  (or small able&  used to connect
the various parts of a small private  branch
exchange, such as the cable or wires  from
cbatributing  frames to switchboard. (See
also aocounts  aax  and 252.)

The wlm  (or small cables) installed specifi-
cally to seme  as trunk  battery, or genera-
tor &cults from a small  private branch
exchange to the point of connection with
the permanent house or outside cables or
wirts.  (Stt  also accounta  221 and 262.)

Connecting blocks, ground wlrea, ground
rods,  station protectors. clam-  cleats.
naLls,screwsandothtrmaterialuwdh
the installation  of station apparatus and
inside wlrhw  and cab-. (See also  89
counta  221.231 and 262.)

Labor and other costs  Incurred in connec-
tion with  station apparatus and station
conu&ion  titallations  or additions
thereto.@ee also  aouxmta  22X.  236 and
262.)
NOTE  A’ Coats  charged to this  account

prior to October 1.1982. In connection wl*
hidtcabllngartrwkkttdtocabl~~
in  section inBtauati0M  Instead of wirea-
such 88 three  that  run from wall outlebv  or
floor terminals to the station apparattw
andtocab1esusedi.n i.tuwbe small privak
branch  exchangea  (Sea  also accounbs  106,
221, 231.  282 and 311.1  The cost of wires  or
cabbng  used in illamng  i3quipmellt  includ-
ible ln  account 236 “LUWI  nrivata  brsnch
excm’  shall be &bud&I  In that a&
count and shall  not be Included in whole or
in part  in account 232, (See also accounts
106. 221, and 262.) The coat  of riser and die-
trlbuting  cables, iac1udl.q  -ted cross-
connection boxes,  ttw distrlbutlnfr
frames, etc., is  chargeablt  to aocount  242:l.
“Aerial cable,”

NOTE  B: The co& of outsidt  plant. such M
poles,  wkres,  and cables,  whether or not on
private property.  used to connect 8 private
branch excm with Its terminal  stations
shall lx charged to the appropriate pole,
wire and cable aocounk

NOTX C: Provisional denialr  of service to
stations for non-payment shall not be treat-
cd as stations disconnected  unless  the deni-
ala become finaL  Sitnilarly,  restoration  of
service  to such stationa  subjected to provl-
sional  denials which  have not become final
shall not be treated M stations reconnected.
The cost of disconnecting and reconnecttng

i

47 CFR Ch. I (l&M7  Edith@.

custom&  lines at wpremlws  a8.r
the System Network fakrfau? or euulvalent
to effect such prov&i~  denlab and met+
alone  shall be charged to aammt 805, “I&
stpllatiotu  and  repaim  of station equip
merit.”  lf the &conru&ion  is  made In the
outside cable  plank  the coat thereof shall be
chm to accounu# 802:2,”  RepaIm  of aem
cable,” or 8024,  ‘TZ.epai.m  of buried cnblq”
as approprlatt.  If the dlaconuection  and IW
conntcti~n  art made In cm&al  offices. the
coatthereofahaUbecharged~aocouni6M.
“Repairs  of central offioe  eau.tpmenC’

Nom  D: Any company so-desiring may
make the above revisions retroactive to an
earlier date in calendar war  iaei.

NOTX  E Elieetlve  October 1. 1981.  to the
extent applicable, the Items shown abovct
shall be chargti to account 60s. “Install&
tions  and rep&x of station cqu.ipmenL” --

NOTX  E The items shown above when pm
vlded  on detariffed  lease or sale bs&  shah
be charged to acoount  103. “Miscellan~us
phsatcal  property,” or account 316, “Miscel-
laneous  income.” a9  appropriate.
(Sea.  1.2, G 201-205.205.215,218,220,319,
314,403; 404,410.eOl;  48 Stat, as amended;
1084.1055.1070.1071.1072.1013.1075.1OT7.
1087,  low lost&  iif% 41.  ua.b  iai. ielI
154.201-205.205.215.218.313.314.403.4M

C25 Pa 1303%  Dec.  5.1953, as amended at 46
F’R W49l,  Mar. Sl,  1981;  48 FR 26857, Map
2% 1981: 48 Pa 49545, Oct. a 1953i  48 FFt
50544. Nov. 2. 1983~  4P FR 3156. Jan. 2&
19W  49 FK 45352, Now 2& 1984&

9 31.234 large  private  branch  eschluya
(a) This account shall include the

OrIginal coat, includhlg cast  of installa--
tioa,  o f  multipl*  manual  priva*
branch exchange& an&  of dial  system
private branch exchange  of t9peg  de
aimed  to accommodate. 100  or mom
lima  or which am  normally be ex-
panded to  100 or mom  lint&  In&a&&.
either for cust0mers’  or the company’8
use. This  account &all also include
the original  co&  of other large h&al-
l&ions of station equipment (a) which
do not conrttitute  stations, (b)  which
require special or indivi~  treat-
ment because of their complexity, e
cial  de&q  or other cHxtf&ive  charac-
terlstic&  and tc) for which hdividu&
or other SW costrecordsare
appropriate.  (See  alm account 231J

(b)  The embedded network Wmlnat-
ing  wire, wlrhg  that runs  from the-
house cable termiasl  ta the de-
tion  point+  must be separately  identt-
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fkd  and  ~ortfzed over a five year
period  The amortization should be
charged t0  Sceount  608.  “Deprecla-
tion,”  with a corresponding  credit to
accoU.Qt  171. “Depreciation resewe.”
Ln  cahdating  this amortfzation.  the
com~ang  shall first determine the net
book Cost for this .equ.ipment  by sut+
tracting  the depreciation reserve at
tributable  to this equipment. The net
book cost shah be divided by the
number of months remaining in  the
five Year amortization period to deter-
mine the appropriate amortization for
that month. When this equipment is
physically removed. sold, destroyed or
abandoned. the original cost (actual  or
estimated average cost) carried  in  this
account for this category of plant
shall be charged to acCou.nt  171. Under
no cirrmmatances  shall the accumulat-
ed amortization credita  to account 171
exceed the balance of the investment
for this category of plant.

(Note  0 31.01-8)
Cablee  or wires from dlstrlbutiag  frame to

switchboard.
Dial system  ~rlvate  branch exchamga  of

tmm  designed  to accommodati  100  o r
more liues  or which  can normally  be ex-
pande+  100  or more llnt#,  lncludtng  any
nonmultiple  manual swkhboarde  used m
attendants Positions lB coBnectiorj  with
such dial system  exchangea.

Distributing  framea
Multlple  manual  switchboarda
Operators chairs.
Operatom’ head seta and attera.
Power  ecntimenk  lncludlng  special foumb

tions.
Swkchhur and sienaltng  devices la Iarge  In-

stallatfo~  such M certain  key  systems  for
g0vemtmrh.l  amnciw  lncludtng  r&y
rack wui~ment. apparatus cabineta  key
cabiaeta  key boxes,  and other compo-
nente  of such systems.

Switchhw  cpuipment  at t3wltchLno  or r&x
centers  of Large  private  line teletypewrit-
er systema

Tekvlsion  motrram  supply equipment and
other television equipment on customera’
Drem48ee  except  porteble  equipment sub
ject to Use  iB Central  OffiCe&

wires  (or small cables  used instead of m)
h3tal.M  speclflcall~  to serve 811 trunk,
battery or Eenerator circub  fmm a kuqe
Private branch exchanGe  to the Point of
connection with  the network iateriacs
Jack (demarcation point).

NmA:Theco&ofrberat&di&j~&g
cables  ia buiIb  other thra  W-  of-
fices. which  by their pbpnierl  W
tica.  methd8  of bWti=  aab  pena,
nence  constitute regular  house csbla  m
be charoed  to account 2429.

Nom B:  The cost  of outalde plant,  such  aa
blew,  wfre4,  and cab&,  whether or not on
Prbate  ProPMY, wed to amBect 8 Private
branch  exchanee  with Its  termiaal  stationa
ahall be Charged to the aPmoPriate  pole.
wire. and cable accounti.

Nom C: The cost of -BU&?Cti0n
boXeS  hMal.kd  aa  a part of the house cable
SYs~m. hludtag  those used as dtstributfng
f-es.  shaIl be charged  to account 242~1.

Nom D:  New network termirmtfng  wire
shall  he charged  to account 605.  “kiss
tione and repaIrs of station equipment.”

Nom E: [Resewed]
Nom R Iawe  ~rlvate  branch exchanges

and kes  system& tncludtng the aaeocisted
cable/arlriag installed for company we
shall be recorded in account 221.  “Central
offfce  euuipmenth”  or account 262.  “Other
canmLnlcationa  equilBnen~  aa sppmpti-
ate.
l28 FR 13039, Dee. 5,1963.  as amended at 32
F’R 2630.  Feb. 8, lG87:  48 I?R  60545. Nov. 2.
1982: 49 FR 46383, Nov. 26.19841

0 31.236 Public telephone equipment.
(a)  This  account shall include  the

orislnal  cost of coin-o~rated  and coin-
leas  telephones in  separate subclasses,
“Public telephone equipmenkcofn-
opera-’  and “Public  telephone
equ.ipmen&-Coin.less.”  These sub-
classes  shall also include the original
cost of the premise whing  installed for
use by the public telephones.

(b)  This account  shall also include
the original Cost of operstfng  sp-
that are required to provide a continu-
ity of servfce  for public telephones.
The opeMi.ng  spares shall not exceed
six months supply in terms of turnov-
er and available to installers  from lo-
cations in reasonable proximity to the
location of the installed equipment,

ITsMe
(Note f 31.01-8)

Encl-a complete imtallatlon with  or
without booth, dtrectorp  han~era and
shelves. shield and public  ielePh&e  sign&

Mountiao  t~Mti ti or wall)-a  mm-
Plets  Wstiillation  ith  or without a base
plate

Directory  stand or shelf tin proximity to
Public telePhon~&s  complete lnstslla-
tion with or without dire&ry bangem,



0 31,241
Telephone  ae+-a  complete item (coin-oper-

ated  md credit c8rdL
NOTB  A: The cost of repladm  operatfno

spuw  shall be charged to account 607.
‘%epair of pubm telephone equtpmenL”
I48 PR 50141,  Nov. 2.1983.  as amended at 40
FR 46383.  Nov. 20,19841

9 31.241 Pole linea
This a&count  shall include the orit&

nal co& of poles. crossarm3.  guys, and
other material wed fa the construc-
tion of pole lines.

(Note 4 31.01-8)
Anchora
AandHfixt-
Bolta
Brace&  wle  and back.
Bridge fixturea
Cable arma
clearing  routi  and tree  trimmiw except

maintenance of previous clewham.  (Nota
also awount  693:l.)

i?iiEE-

:g%gk
ml!v stllbr
&i wire or strard
Permits and ptivilepes  and rl~hta of wan for
co-& (N&e also - 4 31.223tbX7)
and Note B to n&count 211.)

Pole b&eta
Polbl.
Pole stepa
River croesbw  and lono  upan fixtures
stmiIllMulato~
Towera
‘Ikestwend-polea
t28 PR  13039, Dsc.  S,lB83,  aa  amended at 39
F R 2630. Feb. 8. 199’I: 48 FR SOMS. Nov. 2 .

.1W3: 4s  FR  46888, Nov. ae.s9841

QSL24zil  Aerw cablc
This  account shall Include  the,orlsi-

nal cost of aerial cable and other ms
terial used in the conatructlon  of such
cable.

(Note 4 31.01-8)
Air dryem.
BondsmdEroun~
Cabls-bl& feeder, me4  subeidiaw.
Cablwhouse.  lncludln9  riwr aad diatrlbut

hg cablea extend.i.ni  to n00r  termtnrl
boxa ~nncotione  boxa and waU
outleta,  e& where c~nncctlon L ma&
with  inside  wlreum

298,

47 CFI cha  I (let-87  I!-”
cableclampen
Cable m
Cable bxmhalu  or boxer
Clom.reandspltcecsaa
crom-colluectlon  wirw md rusw insta&&

i.n.norm~xent  for semlce  of m&a

Drop and block m served either by aem-
cable or aerial wire,  atld their amMa&&*
protectars,  inchdtn~  @ourid rods, grout-
wire, bmcke& bridle rinim, irumlatom
knob& span Clams scrcw&  strand.  tuber,
and other mat&al used in the bx?Wlatim
of aerial drop and block wIrea,  trlmmlq
treca and other coata in- ia the ha
stallaUon  of such  wires.

Floor twminal  boxes  and uotw~onnection
boxes at wall  outlets.

Fllae  boxw.
Loading &Is,  buildirw*ut  condenver&  au&

er-llue  filtern,  and cases therefor.
M a i n - f r a m e - t  c a b l e  exkndbu  to

outside cable.
Neiimtive return&
P&nits and privllew?a for cwstructiou

(Note also 31%22(bX’M
Pole aeata  and bakoniea
Prwsure  contactor-tcm
Protectors andarrestem
SlWVW.
Stmndmsperaton
Tresw-

Nom A: House  cables are considered to be
extensions oKaerial  cable plant.  TheY  do not
irilucle the inside wkw e&n- from ter-
ratnal boxes 02  house eablm  to subecribers’
etatiorts  whtch  are included In account 232
or acoount  695 (effective October 1. 108r),
or the mblw  for aub~Mber#  private branch
exchange swkhboards which are included
in account 232 or account 605  &&xtive Oe-
tober  1. 1381) or account 234, a6  ~PPFOP?I--
ate.

Nom 1J:  The company’8 records shall bc
kept6atha&themllmofwireinaerlalcahl*-’
maybeuhownintheannualreportStOthb
Cotcuubmla except that no such repahilW4
Qrewired~~dsdropandbl~~
(Sea 1.3,4,20&205.208,~216,218,220,315,
314,408; 404.410,60$48  Stat., M amend*
1064,1066,1079  lM1.1073-;  1073.1074 lam
1087.  lOD4,  lOQ&  1109; 47 U.S.C. 151. 112
164,201-205,208,215,218,313.314.403.~~
410, 60% sees.  4. 303, 48 Stat. 1066, 1082. =.
amended, 47 lJ~.C.  154.303)
I28 PR 13039. Dee I, 1963. as amended at 22*
PR 2630, Feb. 8. lW37;  46 FR lQI@f.  Mm. 3%
1981: 48 FR-  49M@,  Oct. 28, 1988: 48 FB
m4$ Nov. 2, 1983; 4D PR 4638% Nov. %

0 31.2486 Undtmround  cable.
This  account shall include  the ori&

nal  CO& of underground cable In  cow

du.it

Air*

%ii!

5%
! EilE

Fumb
?%

Mo%
Negati-
Permit

(Nob

zzz

?iYizi
w o r k

&ZlE

nlzi
duck  B
or OPa
C-
Priat&

th:%I
cludad  i
tive 0ci
dC
ahallbe

24izF
central ;
office tr
count 22
N-f

extend01
inchule t
nlhalk
StBtiOnS
or aocou
Pmate
which al

60%L~
kept so
irrolmdc
=mrte  t
(8eea  1.
314*498#
1oec 103
1087.  1~
154. 201-:
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inswled
sew’& of  cable

her by pedalttcir aawciated
1 rods. Pound
-lgs,  Insulatora,
3 trand.  tubea,

Ii
fnstalletion

8, trimming
trred la the in-

r-connection
ndensers,  carri-

I
Ol-.

f
xtendmg to

r constNction.

*B

I
onsidered  to be

They do not

t
g from ter-
subsmlbem’

in account 232
:tober  1, 1981).

vatc  branch

ib
e included

ffective  Oc-
4. as ELPProPfi-

? dSShfbllbe
!
f

aerial cable
pork3  to this

uch reportinO

E 15i.  152.
14, 403,404.
66,  1082  88

ended at 32
91.  Mar. 31.

%
83: 48 FR
3 , Nov., 26.

d the or&i-
:able  in con-

Faderal  Communication8 Commission

duit and other materfal  used in  the
construction of such cable.

(Note 0 31.01-8)
w drpem.
~0ncl8 and ~unda
cable-feeder, main, subsidiary.
cable terminala  or boxer.
c3~ure find splice cases.
Cros%conuection  wires and fuses  installed

in the first equipment for service of cable
tern or boxes.

mectect~urgeys  made In  the come  of

Fuseboxe33. -
loading coils, building-out condensem,  carri-

er-line filtera,  and casea therefor.
Main-frame-terminatinng cable extending to

outside cable.
Negative returns.
Permits  and privilege.s  for construction.

(Note also ‘131.2-22(b)(7).)
pressure contractor-terminals.
protectors and arresters.
Pumping out and cleaning manholes and

ducta in underground cable construction
work. (See  also  Note A to this  account.)

sleeves.
splicfng  boxes.

NOTE  A: The coat of pumping  water out of
manholes and of cleaning  manholes and
ducts in con.nection  with the maintenmce
or operation of telephone plant shall be
stiti to account 6Q2:4  or 602~7.  aa appro-

No&B:Theca&ofsmaUcableeuaedin
the in&aYlation  of station apparatu b in-
cluded in account 232 or account BOl5  teffe
tive October  1, 1981). However, the cast  of
small cables used M drop or block whw
shall be charpecz to account 242:l  or account
242~3. aa appropriate.

NOTE C: The coat  of cable  leadtno  from
central office matn mea to other cenw
office equipment shall  be charred to 81~
count 221.

NOTH  D: House cables  # considered  to bs
extemlons of aerial cable plant. Theg do not
include the inside  wlrea  extending from ter-
minal boxea of houw cablee  to aubxcriber~’
stations which are included in  account 232
or account 605. or the c8bh far suI~~Aber#
Private bmnch exchange awitchbo~dm
which are included in aocount  232, aocount
608 or account 234, M appropriate.

NOTS  E: The commny’e records shall be
kept so that the m&u of- wire in under-
ground cable  may be shown  la the annual
reportd to the Commimiop.
axs. 1. 2.4. 201-20&200,215,  218.220,313,
314.403,404.4~0, So% 4fl  St&, M atnende
1064.1066.1070,1071,1072.1073,1016.1077,
1087,  ros4,  1098,  110%  47 uac. 151, Ml,
164,201-aoa,  aoa, a15.210,  a12 a14*  403,404,

g 3L242B
410, 603; MM. t 303,48 St& 1066, 1082, M
amended,  47 V&C.  154,305~
m m 13039, I%. 5,1963,  M Bmended rt 32
FR 2630, Feb. 8,lQ67;  46 FR 19491. Mar. 31,
1981: 48 FR 4QwB. Oct. 38,  1m 18 FIP.
50145, Nov. 2, 1983: 49 PR 46383, Noe!  2@
198M

ff 31.242ts Burkl cable
This account shall include the orfgf-

ml cost of burled cable and other m%
terial  used in  the construction of such
cable.

fTxm
(Note t 31.01-8)

Air  dryers.
Cable-feeder, main.
Cable terminals or boxee.
Closure and splice s
Cross-connection wires and fuses inatsuat

in the ffrst equipment for’senrlce of cable
termtnale  or boxeu.

Drop and block ~IHS  served either by
burled cable or aund cable and
thefr  wociatecl protector  includltu  all
material and other costs sesocieted with
the imtallation  of such wirea

Loading tolls, builw-out condensers, car-
tier-line illten% and w therefor.

Main-frame-terminating cable extending to
outeide  cable.

Negative  returna
PedeSM&
Permiti and privileges  and rlohts of wan for

~~M~NcU~ (N&a alao  - f 31.2-22tbX7,
and Note F to -t 211.1

PreMurc  cantactor-tee
Prhctive ooverlng  for burled cable. TV,

cable not IVII  in regular condutt.  such au
fiber or other material (except when eon-
strutted 80 M to be reusable  ln Phcc for
other cable) a& the co& of manhole&.
etc.. designed  specMc%Ily  for use in such -
cmmtmctioll.

Runpine  out and deantm  manholer  iu
buried cable coastn~ction work (See  also
Note A to thia aooount.1

WCVCUh
spltcing  boxeu.
TBischU for and burying  cable not nm in

regular conduit,
Wirewhenburiedandusedaeapartofthc

general distribution system.
NOTE  A: The coat  of pumping water out of

manholea  and of cleanins manholeu  aa&
ductd tn connection with the maintanance
or opemtioa  of telephone plant shall-  ba
charged to aocount  0oz4  or 6oatr7,  au appro-
PI%%.

Norr8:Thecompanp%recordushaUb6
kept so that the ties of wire in burled
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cable may be shown in the annual reporQ to
this Coxrunisdon,  except that no such m
mpam b recUred as reaard  drop and block

(sea c 303,48  stat. laad  1982  an amend-
ed. 47 U.S.C. 154,303)
t28 FR 13039, Dec. $1963. aa amended at 32
FR 263O.Fab.8,1967:  48FFt  49849,0&28.
1989: 48 FR 50545, Nov. 2. 1983: 49 FR
46383.Nov.20.1984I

B 31.24%:4  Submarine cable.
This  account shall include the origi-

nal cost of submarine cable and other
material used in the construction of
such cable.

Il%xs

(Note 9 31.01-8)
A& drYem.
Cablefeeder.  maia
Cable terminals  or boxes
Lofdna  coils. builclim-out condensers. mrrl-

er-l& filteks,  and &es therefor.
Permiti and prlvlleees  and rights  of way for

coastruction. (Note also 0 31.2-2XbMl)
and Note F to account 211.1

Premre c o n t r a c t o r - t
Protectins  sod  arresters.
SkWCW.
Submarine cable tmnlnal huta

NOTX The com~an~‘r rworda ahall  be
lceDt  so that the miles of wfre ia isubmarlmr
cable may be ahown  in the annual repor& M-
this commission.
C28 Fit 13039, Dec. 5,198t  as amended st 33
FR  2631, Feb. 8.19971 - Y
B  31.24iI  Aerld wire.

This account shaJI  include the origi-
nal cost  of aerial wire other than drop
and block m inclum  insulators,
tie wirea,-and  other materM  used In
the construction of aerial wire plan@,
The company shall  exercise such pm
cautions as are neeeB88Fp to prevent
credit3  to this account  for drap  and
block wires removti

(Note #31.01-8>

%::  2lF
around wie*  clmlm.  mldroda

&ra.la&  urban dlstxlbution  wire.

TI?umcdtion  bracket&
Tmmmosition of the- circuit8 in fnitfd w

structfon work and any adcutions  or w
termenta  resulting from tmmdng or m
tmmmM.ngexistinOc~~
NmkThecostofdmpandbloclr~

shall  be included in amounti 2421 or 2423,
as arwowlatu.
(Sees.  49303948  Stat.  1066.1982. ~ls amam
(47u.S.C.154.303))
[28 FR 13039,~Duc.  5.1963, aa amended at 32
FFt 3531, Feb. 8. lB6r: 48 FR 49850. Oct. 9
1983; 48 FR 50545. Nov. 2. 1988: 4B lip
46383,Nov. 26.19841

B 31.244 Underpound conduit.
T?ds account shall include the ori@.

MI  cost of tile, pipe, and other con-
duit, whether underground, in  tunneb
or on bridges,  and of manholes, hand-
holes, and service  boxes, including
cable racks and other furnlshinga,
thereof, and the cost of tier pipe.  It,
shall  include the cost of opening
trench and repaving in  the construct
tion of such plant and the cost of per-
mits and m-hileges and rights of way
for- construction.. (Note also 0 31&
22(bW?)  and Note P  to socount  211.1

NOTS  A: The cost of kohctlve  covering,
for burled cable. i.u..  cable  not nm  ia regu..
lar conduit. au&i aiVfitm or other mat&al
(except when co-ao~totorellm~
able in xAn,ce  for othe caMeI  and the cc& of
trenehfag mnnhohs eta,  des4med suecU%
cab for use In such conatNetion ahall be
cha&ktieccount242%

Nom B:  The cost of pipea or other prote+
tivu coverins for  undencround  drop and
block wirarr-ihall  be cb&ed  to accounts
242~1 or 242~3.81 appropriate.  However. the
cost of PIPSO or other protective cove- fop
inside wiring ahall  be charged  aocount  232
or Ibcoount  6O5 (effective October 1.1981). .
tsea. 1.14.29L205.  aos, 21A2lfk 220,315;
314,4ob,  401,410,80$48stnt..MamlxIdl&
1064$  loea, 1070*1071,1072  1079*1076,107?,
1087, 10%. lase, 110% 47 U.S.C. 151,  Ml;
154~201-205.208.215.218.313.314.403.  IO&
410,6Ol;  sea 4, 303, 48 StaLlOM, 1082.81
amended,  47 U.&C. 154,303>
C28 FR  13039, Des  5.196%  &  amended at&t;
FR 19492, Mar. 31, 198% 48 FR 49850, OcL
28. 1983: 48 FR 50545, Nov. 2, 1983: 49 FE.
48383.N~.  26.19843

P 81.261 F’umiture  and ofIke equipment
Thb  account shall include the or@&-

nal  coat nob  provide&for  in  other &01-

-v
clothlllg.

Refrwmtom

Rzz
Swkhboan&

stmtfoa
Tablea
TeIevkIon  &
vacuumswee
Vendha  nw
Wakr  coolcn

NorxThuc
const1tIlting
CharsedtoM!l
C28FR13039,
FR 2631,pbb.
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count also excludes such equipment
which is an integral component of a
major unit which.. is classliiable  to
other accounts.

tc) Subsidiary record categories shall
be maintained in order that the COII)L
pany  may separately report the
amounts contained herein that relate
to digital and analog. Such subsidiary
record categories shah  be reported as
required by Part 43 of this Cow
sion’s  Rules and Regulations.

I 32.2310 Information origination/termi-
nation.

This  account sh&ll be used by Class
B companies to record the original
cost of information origination/termi-
nation equipment of the type and
character required of Class A compa-
nies in  Accounts 2311 through 2362.

ST  32.2311 Station apparatus.
(a)  This account shall include the

original cost of station apparatus, in-
cluding teletypewriter equipment, tele
phone and miscellaneous equipment,
small private branch exchangea and
radio equipment (excluding mobile),
in8talled  for customer’s use. Items in-
cluded in this account shall remain
herein until finally disposed of or
until wed in such manner as to war-
rant inclusion in other accounts.

(b)  Each company shall prepare a
list of station apparatus which shall be
used as it9  list of disposition units for
this account, the cost of which when
finally disposed of shall be credited to
this account and charged to Account
3100, Accumulated Depreciation.

tc) The cost of cross-connection
boxes, distributing frames or other dif+
tribution points which are installed to
terminate intrabuilding  network cable
shall be charged to Account 2426, In-
trabuilding  Network Cable.

(d)  Operator head set&  and transmit-
ters in central offices and at private
branch exchanges, and test seta  such
as those used by wire chiefs, outside
plant technicians, and others, shall be
included in Account 2116. Other Work
Equipment, Account 2221, Operator
Systems, or Account 2341, Large Pri-
vate Branch Exchanges, as appropri-
ate.

te)  Station apparatus  for corn-
official use shall be included in &
count 2123, Office Equipment.

(f) An annual inventory shall  b
taken of all station apparatus in s&k
that are included in this account. me
number of such station apparatm
items as determined by this inventorp,
together with the number of all Other
station apparatus items included in
this account, shall be compared with
the corresponding number of station
apparatus items as shown by the re-
spective control records. The origin,sl
cost of any unreconciled differences
thereby disclosed shall be adjusted
through Account 3100, Accumulated
Depreciation. Appropriate verifim
tions shall be made at suitable inter-
vals and necessary adjustments b
tween this account and Account 3109
shall be made for all station apparatus
included in this account.

(g)  Items of station apparatus in
shck for which no further use in the
ordinary conduct of the business is
contemplated, but which as  a precau,
tionary  measure are held for possible
future contingencies instead of being
discarded shall be excluded from this
account and included in Account 122@
Inventori-

Ih)  Embedded CPB  is that equip
ment or inventory which was tariffed
or otherwise subject to the Misdid
tional separations process as  of Jarit+
ary 1.1983,
c51FR 4349B,Dec.2.1B86.as  amendeclatS
FR 13561,Mar.  4.19&?;52 FR 39535.Oct.23,
19811

g 32.2321 Customer premlecs  wiring
(al  This account s.haU  include all

amounts  transferred from the former
Account 232, Station Connection4
inside wiring subcl-

(b)  Embedded Customer Premises
Wiring is that investment in customer
premises wiring equipment or inven*
ry which wa8  capitalized prior to Ccto
ber 1,1984,
151FR 43499.Dec.2.1Q8(1;as~endedat53
FR 6561, Mar. 4.1B873

8 32.2341 Large  private’branch  exe -
(a) This  account shall include the

original  cost, including the cost of  in-

stalla~ af~zl
bfaElch  excban
pi-hte  bmxb
SWtQ1-0
linm  or which
panded  ti loo
for customers*
alaiohClUd&th
larfire  instauati
merit:  (1)  Whie
tions.  (2,  which
vidualisod  trear
complexity, sp
distinctive char
which individu
co& records a
also  Account 23

(b)  The cost
work cables inc
croamonnectioi
tributing  frame
Account 242a.
Cable.

tc) The cost a
er or not on- I
with intrabuildi
be charged to t
plant account%

(d)  CR-a
(e)  CRe8emed.I
(fl PIivat&  1

company offfcia
in Account 2128

W  Embeddec
ment or inventr
otherwise sub&
sewration  pra
1983. Invent-on
branch exchw
eluded  in Aceout
Cbl Flx434QB*Dec
FR6582Mnr.Cl
1 9 8 7 2

I32.22St Public
menL

(a) This acco
original cost of
(including pub
credit card. an
stalled for use b

(bl  This acco
the original COI
that are require
i t y of  service 1
The operating s
six montba  supI
er an& be avaib
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stallstion.  oi multiple manual private
branch exchanges and of dial sy&m
private branch exchanges of tm  de
&fmd  to  &cOrnmodak  100  or more
me8  or which can normally be ex-
panded ‘to 100 or more Unw, installed
for customers’ we. This account shall
also include the original  cost of other
large  installations of station equip-
ment.: (1)  Which do not constitute sta-
tions.  (2)  which require special or indi-
vidualized  treatment because of their
complexity, special design. or other
distinctive characteristics, and (31 for
which individual or other specialized
cost records are appropriate. (Note
also Account 2311, Station Apparatus.)

(b)  The cost of intrabuilding  ne+
work cables including their associated
cross-connection boxes, termina&  c&
tributing  frames, etc., is chargeable to
Account 2436, Intrsbuilding  Network
Cable.

tc)  The cost of outside plant, wheth-
er or not on private property, wed
with intrabuilding,  network cable shall
be charged to the appropriate outside
plant  accounts.

(d)  [Reserved1
te)  [Resewed1
(f) FWvate  branch exchanges for

company official use shall be included
in Account 2123, Office Equipment.

W Embedded CFZ is that equip-
ment or inventory which is tariff&d  or
otherwIse  subject to the jurisdictional
separations process as of January  1.
1983. Inventories of Large private
branch exchanges equipment are int
eluded  in Account 1230, Inventories.
t51 F’FE 434Q0,  Dec. 2. l98& as amended at 63
FR 6562. Max. 4,1987;  52 F!R 30135; Oct. 25
19671.

ff32.2351 Public telephone terminal  equip
menk

(a) This account shall include the
original cost of coinless,  coin-operated
(including public and semi-public),
credit card and pay telephone in-
stalled for use by the public.

(b)  This account shall also  include
the original cost of operatIne  sga~es
that are required to provide a continu-
ity of service for pub&  telephones.
The operating spares shall  not exceed
six months supply in terms of turnov-
er and be available to installers from

locations in remnable  proximity to
the location of the installed equip-
ment.

(C) Thtr Orif&&  &St Og hf&Jlhg
public telephone equipment shalt not
include the labor and minor  materi-
Cost8  of installing  the pub&  telephone
esuipment  or premlsea  whing. These
costs as well as the cost of replacing a
public telephone shall  be charged to
Account 6351 Public Telephone Termi-
nal Equipment Expense. The labor
and minor materials costs of removal
of public telephones will  also be
charged to Account 6351.
C51 FR 43499, Dec. 2,19813, = amended at 52
F’R 29019. Aug. 5,19871

8322262  Other terminal equipment.
(8)  This account shall include the

original cost of other Non-Cl?E  termi-
nal equipment not specifically provid-
ed for elsewhere and items such aa
specialized communications equipment
provided to meet the needs of the dfs-
ablecl,  over-voltage protection equip-
ment, multiplexing equipment to de-
liver multiple channels to  customers,
etc.

(b)  Each company shall prepare a
list of other, terminal  equipment
which shall be used as its  list of retire
ment units  for this account, the cost
of which where  finally  disposed of
shall  be credited to this account and
charged to Account 3100, Accumulated
Depreciation.

El 32.2416 Cable and wire facilitk
ThkaccountshaUbeusedbYClass

B companies to .record the original
cost of cable and wire facilities of the
type and character required of Class  A
companies in Accounts 2411 through
2441.

I 32.2411, Polca
This account shall include the o&i-

nal  co& of polea, cmsarma,  BUYS  and
other material  used in the. construc-
tion of pole Unes  and shall include the
cost of towera  wha not aaLsociated
with builaings;  Tkds  account shall also
include the cost  of  clearing pole line
routes and of tree trimming  but shall
exclude the cost of maintaining Prevl-
ouslg  clea.red  routes.
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Q 322421

B 32.2421 Aerial cable:
(a)  This  account shah include the

original cost of aerial  cable and of
drop and block wires served by such
cable or aerial wire BS  well 88 the cost
of other material used in COmtNCtiOKI
of such plant. Subsidiary record cata+
gorfes,  as defined below, are to be
maintained for nonmetallic ,aerial
cable and metallic aerial cable.

( 11 Nonm-etaUic.  cable. This subsidi-
ary record category shall include the
original cost of optical fiber cable and
other associated material used in con-
structing a physical path for the
transmission of telecommunications
SigIWS.

(2) MetdZtc  cable. This subsidiary
record category shah include the origi-
nal cost of single or paired conductor
cable, wire and other associated mate-
rial used in constructing a physical
path. for the transmission of telecom-
munications signals.

(b)  The co& of permits  and privi-
leges for the construction of cable and
wire facilities shall be included in the
account chargeable with such con-
struction.

ff 32.2422 Underground  cable.
(a) This account shah include the

original cost of underground cable in-
stalled in conduit and of other materi-
al used in  the construction of such
plant. Subsidiary record categories, as
defined below, are  to be maintained
for nonmetallic underground cable
and metallic underground cable.

(1)  NonmetaZtic cable. This subsidi-
ary  record category shall include the
origlnal  cost of optical fiber cable and
other associated material used in con-
structing a physical path for the
transmission of telecommunicationa
Signals-

(2) MetaZZic  cable. This  subsidlarg
record category shah include the o&i-
nal cost of single or paired conductor
cable, wire and other associated mate-
rial used in  COIIStNCting  a physical
path for the t ransm.Wion  of telecom-
munications signals.

(b)  The cost of pumping water out of
manholes and of cleaning manholes
and ducts in connection with construc-
tion work and the cost of permits  and
privileges for the construction of cable
and wire  facilities shah be included in

the account chargeable with such corn
struction.

CC)  The cost of drop and block  wirrls
served by underground cable shah  ba
included i.t~  Account 2423, Buried
Cable.

(d)  The cost of cables leading from
the main distributing frame or equivrt.
lent to central office equipment shsU.
be included in the appropriate switch-
ing, transwion  or other operations
asset account.

B 32.2423 Buried cable.
(a) This account shah include the

original cost of buried cable as well sa
the cost of other material used in the
construction of such plant. This sc-
count shall  also include the cost of
trenching for and buryfng  cable run fn
conduit not classifiable to Account
2441, Conduit Systems. Subsidiary
record categories, as defined below;
are to be maintained for nonmetallic
buried  cable and metallic buried cable.

(1)  Nonm-etaZZtc  cable. This subsidi-
ary  record category shall include the
original cost of optical fiber cable and.
other associated material used in con-
structing a physical path for the
tram&&on of telecommunications
Signals.

(2)  Metallic  cub& This subsidtar~
record category shah include the or@
nal  cost of single or paired conductor
cable, wire and other associated mate-
rial used in constructing a physical
path for the transmis;sfon  of telecom-
munications signaL

(b)  The cost of pumping water out  of
manholes and of cleaning manhol e9and ducts in  connection with con&u&
tion work and’the cost of permitiand
privileges for the construction of cable-
and wire facilities shall be included io-
the account chargeable with such con-.
stNctiolL
El 32.2424 Submarine cable.

(a)  This account shall  include the
origmal  cost of submarine cable and
other material used In  the constrUp
tion of such plant. Subsidiary reco*
categories, as defined below, are ti ba
maintained for nonmetallic sub&-
cable and metallic submarine cable-
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,,@.nal  CO&  of Optical fiber cable and
&er  associated material used in con-
,t&mE  a physical  path for the
t-on  o f  telecoKlmunicatfons

ta) iU&zZlfc  cab&t  This sukoidiarv
record  category shall include the origi-
nal cost of single  or paired conductor
Cable, wire and other associated mate-
rial used in CorMructing  a physical
path  for the transmission of telecom-
~unications  signals.

(b)  The cost of permits and privi-
leges for the constructon of cable and
wire  facilities shall be included in  the
account  chargeable with such con-
struction.
g 32.2425 Deep uea  cable.

(a) This account includes the origi-
nal cost of deep sea cable and other
material used in the construction of
such plant. Subsidiary record catego-
ries, as defined below, are to be main-
tained for nonmetallic deep sea cable
and metallic  deep sea cable.

(1)  NonmetaUic  cable.  This subsidi-
ary record Category shall include the
original cost Of optical  fiber cable and
other associated material used in con-
struCting  a physical path for the
transmission  of telecommunications
signals.

(2)  Metal&  cab&z  This subisidary
record category shall include the origi-
nal cost of single or paired conductor
cable, wire and other associated mate-
rial used in  constructing a physical
path for the transn&s ion of telecom-
munications signals.

(b)  The cost of permits and privi-
leges for the construction of cable and
wire facilities shall be fncluded  in the
account chargeable with such con-
struction.
@  32.2426 Intrabuildini  network cable.

(a)  This account shall include the
original cost of cables and wires  locat-
ed on the company’s side of the de-
marcation point or standard network
interface inside subscribers’  buildings
or between buildings on one custom-
er’s same premises. Intrabuilding  net-
work cables are used to distribute net-
work access  facilities to equipment
rooms,  cross-ConneCtion or other disc
tribution  pofnts  at which connection is
made with customer premises wiring.

Subsidiary record categories, m de.
fined below, are to be maintained ior
nonmetallfc  Lntrabuilding  network
Cable and metallic intrabuildfng  nef-
work cable.

(1)  Nonmetalltc  cabk This subsidf-
ary  record category shall include the
original cost of optical fiber cable and
other associated material used in con-
structlng  a physical path for the
transmission of telecommunications
Signals.

(2)  Metallic cable.  This subsidiary
record category shall include the origi-
nal cost of single or paired conductor
cable. wire and other associated mate-
rial used in constructing a physical
path for the transmission of telecom-
munications signals.

(b)  The cost of pumpingwater  out of
manholes and of cleaning manholes
and ducts in connection with construc-
tion work and the coat of permits  and
privileges for the construction of cable
and wire f&ilities  shall be included in
the account chargeable with such con-
struction.

tc) Intrabuilding  network cable does
not include the cost of cables or ties
which are classifiable as network ter-
minatfng  wire, nor the cables or wires
from the demarcation point or stand-
ard network interface to subscribers’
stations.
6  32.2431  Aerial wire.

(a)  This  account shall include the
original cost of bare line wire and
other material used in the construe-  ”
tion of such plant.

(b)  The cost of permits and ~rivi-

leges for the construction of cable and
wire facilities shall be included in the
account chargeable with such con-
structioIL

tc) The cost of drop and block wires
served by aerial wire shall be included
in Account 2421. Aerial Cable-
s132.2441 Conduit systema

(al  This account shall include the
original cost of conduit, whether un-
derground, in  tunnels or on bridges,
which is reusable in p&e-  It shall also
include the cost of opening trenches
and of any  repaving necessary in  the
construction of conduit plant.
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